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J fstood by silent and always concnrred olol
changed the whole aspect of American cof the same material, cut, and color,
TIGHT.
clothes. Sickness was coming upon
superfine
navy
blue,
the
whpl^
cut
^
.h hft8 t0 ^
tendicK
history
wbi<
politics. lu that old chamber, too, sat f
iin everybody's opinion. The mother me
me, and that day we were to he carthe 8 b, U
ST OSS WHO If Aft TSIKD IT.
^ , °. mainly with mighty forces in conlhct,
<of thirty years ago was this good old riet
Bell of Tennessee, of distinguisbed abil- ffrom the same pmce.
ried to the poorbouse. That baby was
the time of the devolution,
and ql-4 ^
^
of ^
lady. She had brought up six chil- bis pet. She seemed somehow better The subjoined poetical contribution la cbcerfally ity; and Mangaum, of North Carolina, <of
b
by a new
°ne,b
treated-at great length, and overslnuln ,f/°r°
whose noble person and high bearing 1ways replaced He
than the rest What should I do with dedicaUrd to those who know how it is iUeiUBelvcs:
8
bl
To think of day* which y«t ahall dawn,
*dron in the days when mothers were tha
"
iwrng the long years t>» peace that mmade him cotispicuous; and Berrien.of <ehowed age. oro fi7
I drosiucd that I eat on a comet,
Upon Time's eternal shore;
<old-fashioned; she never had a nurse it
it?? Something whispered to carry it
always ^
•
. • ,
tervened between them. Tho years of
To think that ysara shall yet roll on
jfor one of them. Her own hands made to ;yon. Nobody but God knows what
My legs dangling^ovcr in space,
Georgia, the poor of any senator on the sonj
'
When 1 shall bo no mOrOi
Iall their little garments, and her nerves it cost
And darting along along like a bomb, it
floor, and Crittonden, of Kentucky, a Ibnc stock, a hue fur hat with a brun to peace are many, but they are dismissed
c
me to give it np. I got up beJoined the bright Worlds In their raco.
To think that flowsfa yet ahall blow.
fit cplleague for Clay; and Houston, of it,
i fair top-boots—tho boots outside of with n sentence. It is dne to Ibis biffwore firm enough to bear all their for
fore day break, and wbile the children
On,
on,
through
the
llmitloss
ether,
That ne'er befoft had blown;
<childhood grievances, and to adjnst all we
Tqjtas,
heroic
in
look
and
character,
Itho pantaloons, on the principle that toiical prospective that the past seemrt
were asleep, and wrapping my darling
To thiuk that they from my dust ahall grow
^their young heart's troubles and dif- np in the only warm garment I had
With countless fair planets in tlew,
wini his splendid military reputation 1leather was stronger thau cloth."
so full of action. In reality tno presThe moon and the dull earth beneath her,
When 1 am dead and gone.
,ferences. "She had heard this oonver- led
Mr. Macon was Speaker of the House ent era has been crowded with etems
—full of generosity, and with an ardent
left, took it and laid it on your stoop.
Soon
faded
away
in
tho
blue.
for many years, and when ho took bis as important ns tbo most StirHug
To think Of an existence I know not of,
,sation, and her good, warm, motherly I watched
love for the whole country.
until I saw it taken in, and
v
When I reach death's still, dark shore;
seat in the Senate he was a statesman among former ages. We do not allude
"We rusked by so close to bright Yenns,
Later
same
other
senators
-of
great
i
then
I
felt
you
would
keep
it.
God
onheart
felt
troubled.
the
To thiuk of a hearon, far. far above,
I threw her a kiss from my lips;
of large experience, great attainments, to triumphs of the arts of peace, the
reputation,
and
Mr.
Dallas,
a
splendid
knows
what
yon
kept
that
ohid
What
could
she
answer
?
If
it
bad
ly
When I fhali bo no more.
Thoro was scarcely a slonc's throw between us, * .
and profoundly learned in constitution- changes in modern life brought about
.•presiding
officer,
occupied
the
Vicefrom; but you will have your reward
been years ago she wonld have taken fro
Bat she, too, soon suffered eclipse.
■ Life is but a happy dream
al law. He was the friend of Jefferson, by the telegraph, the railroad,1 the sewPresident's
chair.
the
little
waif
into
her
own
nest
and
wh
when
yon
go
home
to
your
Father's
Of youth's brightest day:
We whirled past the terrible Saturn.
and agreed with his views of the Gov- ing machine, the perfection of the
The
Senate
House
in
Rome
never
made it welcome^ and called it her ho
bouse. I have often been here to look
'TIa like the llttls raonntaia stream—
Just grazing bis luminous rings;
ernment.
Their personal and political
presented
a
nobler
aspemblage;
nor
It swifUy flows away.
I Scornfully thought of that slattern—
press, bat to political fevohn
upon my child, but shall never come
own. But she would not advise her up
friendship was close and endnring; Jef- printing
The
earth,
with
her
pale
moon
and
things
I
could
the
British
Parliament,
in
the
tions, the struggle of powerffil nations
daughter,
she
must
act
a'coording
to
ag
again.
I
shall
never
make
mysell
known,
But ah 1 alas, strange thonghta arise
ferson
Invited
him
to
take
a
place
in
proudest days of its historic glory, exagainst each other, the grapple of belthe dictates of her own conscience, to her."
At every fleeting breath—
We passed every bright constellation,
When shall I meet in grim aurpriso,
cel that'ill ustrous body of men seated his cabinet, hot the invitation, while it ligerent ideas personified in marshalled
Regardless of risks which were nrn,
The woman in black was gone, and
Mis. Allison was too old to share much
TUo mighty monater death f
And I felt it ray greatest vexation
m the old chamber of the American gratified Mr. Macon, was declined.— armies. Within the memory of a man
the rest of tho story forever remained
in the care, though she would gladly tin
Mr. Macon regarded bis friend as the who has not yet reached middle agey
That
none
had
a
share
in
the
fun.
Ikolxwood. Va.( June Slat, 1870.
Senate.
a
mystery.
do what she could if tho baby stayed,
i
greatest
of statesmen; and Jefferson many grand historic events have ocIn this old chamber some of the deBut horror I I fool a strange action f
As old age crept on, the two hearts
The ladies discussed the question at
I know that my wild race is done I
bates were as momentous as the con- said, "Nathaniel Macon is the last of curred, Seeming like mere episodes,-acthat had sheltered the homeless child
home in each other's houses, and down thi
We have got in the grasp of attraction,
A^babyT"
flicts between great armies—they affect- the Romans."
town shopping. Meanwhile baby slept so long began to feel their loneliness
companving the peaceful progress of
And rush, like the light, to the sun.
Mr. Macon was friendly to the Na- tho world ; and ifpon them the eyes of
ed the destiny of the republic as powon, as sweetly as if in its own home, mi
more keenly.
Crash ! wake 1 what a terrible dizziness I
WHAT W1LI. THEY DO WITH IT ?
erfully as if armed forces had contend- tional Government, but he believed a posterity Will be fixed forgetful of whnt
with a loving mother watching over it.
After a few years they went to their
My
blood
bounded
fast
as
the
comet
did;
ed for the mastery. The confliot be- stiict oonstruotion of the Constitution has appeared to this generation its ser"He giveth his beloved sleep," Tho da
daughter's home, and when they went
I felt that my stomaob meant business,
to be essential to the success of the
BY MBS. 8. T. PERBT.
Father was watching with loving eyes to their reward, it was from the loving
So i turned over quickly, and—was very unwell, tween the friends of the strong central federal system and the proteetion of ious work. Within six years of ftw
government and the advocates of the
over the little one whom nobody owned, ar
Revolutionary era of 1848, we have tho
arms of Faith, whose husband and litindeed I
"'Baby! Left on our doorstep, too. staying where it was so unwelcome.
rights of the States was long and fierce. the rights of the people; he had faith Crimean war ; "the ffifttifiy in India ;
tie
tle children wept for them. "And the
Who dared do such a thing as to leave
From the very organization of the gov- in them; he contributed all his strength the Austro-Freneh war which laid the
"Mother," said "Mrs. Morton, after K
King shall answer and say unto them,
From Appletons' Jburnal.
« baby here?"
ernment the struggle began. Federal- and his influence to uphold the power broad foundations of the Kingdom of
the ladies had gone out, "what shall Vi
Yerily, I Say nuto you, inasmuch a's ye
THE OLD SEX ATE CHAMBER,
These were the exclamations of Mrs. we do with it ? Do yon think it is our hn
ists aud Eepublioane contended for the of the General Government within the Italy and the revolutions which built
have done it uuto one of the least of
sphere of its appropriate action; but
John Morton, one cold morning, as the duty to keep this baby ?"
th
There is fio room in this country that control of the new system. Washing- he vigorously rosigted the first attempt it up ; onr own ciUl wat; the first ttflthese, ye have done it unto Me.''
serynat girl bounded into the dining
"My daughter," she replied, "have
recalls so tnany intetesting associations ton's administration was national—it of the Federalists to confer upon it any gressive reappearance of Prussia ott
room with a handle in her arms, and yon no misgivings about sending it
as the old Senate cbatnher of the Un- embraced the leading statesiren of both authority not granted in tha plain the European stage in the attack npou
(For tbo Old Common wealth.)
made the announcement that a baby away ? It is one of Christ's little ones.
Denmark ; th© Austro-Prussian war
ited States. It is now occupied by the, parties. But it was understood that worcis
Thoughts for tho rcoplc.
.
. .
A• ^ * a| j
words Ol
of LOe
the *J0U»ULULIUU.
Constitution. xg
It dculuoai
seemed
had been left at John Morton's house. 'Feed my lambs,' ' she continned, as
Supreme Court, and its arrangementsi he favored the views of Hamilton and itobim
i' n
i
which
earned
on
the twihcfttion
of tbef
nn/
that the ptospeiity and the glory -rvj
.
,
.
,,A,a
the
t
nnf1
nrftn(
This was the most unlooked for and the she left the room to ask God what they
1
the
gentlemen
generally
who
agreed
tiingdom of Italy and prepared
tha
have been changed to adapt it to its
How
great
and
of
how
much
intel
of the country were to bo advanced by way for the new German Empire ; the
most unwelcome.
i
with
that
great
statesman
in
bis
conshonld do with it.
present
use.
The
elevated
seat
of
the
ef
est to the people is the history of our
restraining the Government within Fronco-Prnssian war which destroyed
"Yon see, ma'm," said Bridget, "I
After Mrs, Allison left the room cc
Yice-President has been removed. It; strnction of the Constitution. The adwent out to get the morning paper and Mrs. Morton was left to her own country. It is so great that had all was a. beautiful object, with its silk ministration of John Adams was fierce- these limits, which bad been so plearly the empire of Napoleon, laid the cap-*
the transactions of business, even of a
ordained by the convention that had stone on the column, of Italian unity'
to sweep off the stoop, and I sees this thoughts. To take a baby was a'seri- p,
hangings and canopy silrmountod by- ly opposed by the Republican chief,
bundle lying on the mat. I went to ous matter. She had always said that public character, been communicated the eagle of the republic; and above it; and at its close the sceptre passed away constructed the now and complex Sys- and further advanced the great edifice
lift it in my arms, and it began to she never would do it—but this had ato the public eye by means of history was suspended the fine portrait off from the Federal parly. Still the great tem.
of. German nalriouftlity ;tbe retoldtiouB
a person could scarcely conceive the
Tho barriers set up for the protection .
move, and says I to myself, 'What been sent in such n strange manner, j,.
Washington, so remarkable for itsj conflict of opinion was carried on, and of the rights reserved to the States and in Spain ; the English wars in Africa ;
immensity
of
a
volume
that
would
concan it be?' and when I opened the She began to weigh thefors and against ^
the Chinese rebellion ; the opening-np
tain it. It is interesting to the people spirit and finish. This has been taken( the tllnstriotis men of the two schools
the people were to be maintained of Japan, to long shut np as ft WCrC
shawl I sees a baby 1"
about keeping it. The against scale 0of this enlightened age to know not away, and in its place is an extended1 of politics contended for the mastery. to
with ns much vigilance as the dikes of
"What will we do with it?" said seemed to go down n great deal fur- 0.
only of the rapid progress of our coun- platform upon which seats are provided1 A visitor to the old Senate Chamber Holland which shut out the wild bil- within a braEen wall ) the abolition of
Mrs. Morton.
ther than the other. John would not ^try in regard to civilization, education for the Justices of the Supreme Court. upon the accession of John Quincy lows of (ho North Sea. A government slavery in America ; the abolition of
"Send it to the police station at want the additional expense of hiring n
serfdom in Russia; the confederation of
Tho handsome, massive mahoganyj Adams to power would have found
once,"' replied her husband. "Here, a nurse; if the baby stayed, she would nand cultivation, but also the struggles desks at which the senators were seated1 eminent statesmen of the two patties to be controlled by tho will of a major Canada—these ate sotpe of the politiand
hardships
through
which
our
foreity
of
Congress
must,
in
the
course
of
Michael," continued he, "take this have to take care of it herself. This
cal events that will jit otico occur to
tier behind tier are removed. Thea still confronting each other. Two ilchild to the station, and tell them it wonld debar her from so many pleasures fathers had to pass in order to make it gallery for the ladies, with its graceful1 lustious representatives of the opposing time, become on imperial despotism.— the mind of the reader ns making thn
a
known
and
civilized
land,
and
to
free
conier upon the National Govern- last twenty years a remarkable era.was left on our stoop."
she had enjoyed. But is it right to jj from the oppression of the govern- bronzed railing, has disappeared. Oni schools sat there—Rufus King and To
ment the right to construct a Consti- And
"Let me look at it first," said Mrs. live only for ourselves? Did not the it
Nathaniel
Macon.
Nobler
representanow we are watching with inter9
great occasions it was filled with the
n
Allison, Mrs. Morton's mother, as she Master command us to work in His ^ment which it was under snbseqnent wives and daughters of senators, andj lives could not have been found in any tution in a broad, onrestricted sense, est what seem to- be the signs of the
to
its
discovery,
and
to
raise
it
to
the
so as to determine the extent of its rapid approach of another greak dbh-*
rose from the breakfast table and ap- vineyard ? and if she sent baby away, s
ladies attracted from distant parts off parliamentary body in the world.—
proached the childless couple, who would he not say to her, "Inasmuch as estate of prosperity and peace which it the country by the fame of illustriousg Next to Alexande»HamiUon, Mr. King owu powers, and to enforce its own fliet in the Old "World.- We may see,
enjoyed at the death of its fisher,
construction upon the Statee nhd the
• were already bending over the little ye did it not to me."
^Washington. We can look back at'the men. The gallery over the Yice-Presi-. was the most distinguished leader of people,, would be to construct an abso- before loiig_, the utter destruction of
wnif. As the old shawl was thrown off
Mr. Morton came homo earlier than
the Moslem power Which poured into
enjoyed by those good old pa- dent's seat, where the reporters former-. the Federal party. His appearance,
from the babe, like Moses in the bul- usual that night. He found baby still peace
j,triots after they had passed through ly found places, is no longer seen. Thee his style of dress, and his manners, lute, gigantic, irresistible despotism Cbristendom in the Middle Ages,
under the name of a federal republic. threatening to supplant the civilizatioa
rusbes, "Behold it wept."
there. He did not seem much snr- |
aspect of the chambor is changed, butt were "courtly. He always appeared in
Such were Mr. Maeon's views; no of the Bible with the ciyiliEatiaU of tha
"It is hungry," said Mrs. Allison. prised; he, too, had been pondering all ^tthe struggle which freed them from the associations connected with it cann the Senate in full dress; and uniformly
"How thin its little arms and bands' day whether it was right to send l.nby jthe burdens which were imposed upon never die. They are rich in historicaltl wore the dress of ot gentleman of an purer statfesmah ever appeared in any Koran—to ranke the European tho
are. It, looks as if it was nearly star- away. At all exents they would not (them by the pernicious governraeut; interest as those which throng uponq early period—small clotheS, silk Stock- parliamentary body in any country on slave of the Asiatic. Trdly these havo
ved. Let us feed it before wo send it' send it away that night, and when jbut who can conceive tho miseries and the visitor who enters Westminsterr ings, and shoes. He had been miieh the globe. Cato; when he opposed the been stirring times. Considering mart
troubles which were endured by the
away."
abroad, and his manners had been imperial power of Ccesnr; Chatham, merely as a spectator watching the conmorning came the decision had been
when he spoke in indignant tones in
Bridget had been a child's nnrsr;i made. Baby was to stay. Th'ev named gsame patriots in passing throngb the Hall.
formed in
in uie
the cour.,
court c™
circles of Europe.
Tbo chamber
chnraher was not large enoughh mrmea
But they were upheld by
Tho
'f- behalf of the colonies—neither was no- cerns of the world as if they constitushe had already prepared some food,1 her Faith, because they trusted the fa- sstruggle.
the body that nssembled there; During the administration of
ng- bler friend to the cause Of mankind ted a drama,- the era has been a goOd
and was bringing it to the dining- ther that He had sent her for good and tthat great Being of the UtdversS Who to scat
one to live in. Not only hafe thesO
original
thirteen
States
had
more
governs
uoverns
all
nations
and
thus
tuns
were
wore
Conconthe
i
ton
he
bad
represented
the
Go
efntae
than Was Nathaniel MaCoh id resisting
room. "I ran through the yard, raa'u),' not for evil.
vinced that they were struggling in. de- tthan doubled their Ditmber', and when at the Court of St. .Tames. Ho enjoyed the powerful efforts made in hie day to great events followed one another irt
and got Mas. Worthington's baby's1
largely the confidence bf the first PreFor days the neighbors in the block (
quick succession, but the opportunities
bottle, and she is coming right over to* could hear the ceaseless music of Mrs. (fence of a right Cause. They did not rnew senators came from year to year sident, and was invited by him to be destroy the baniers which bad been for observing contemporaneous occurfail to acknowledge a superior Being, trepresenting tho young commonwealths
Morton's sowing machine, and if thoy and they invoked His blessings on their tthat had grown Up in the wilderness Secretary of State, but he declined the erected for the protection of constitu- rences have been better in odr time
tional liberty; In the language of a thau eWer before. Newspaperai have
The baby took its nourishment ea-' had
j
looked in tbey would have seen 1undertaking, and their great success is tbounded so lobg by the RoCky Monn- position.
senator already quoted, "He was above made every man Ubitpiitotts. They1
gerly, and then fell asleep.
The
Semite
Was
the
true
place
for
numerous garments of soft muslin and
tains, but bOw stretchibgto the Pacific;
executive
office, even the highest the
"It's garments are very clean, al-" jflannel under process of completion (attributable to tljis fact.
But when we road arid meditate Up- iit was found to be too small. But it the display of Mr. King's remarkable President could give; but not above the give him a knowledge of-what iS transthough very poor," said Mrs. Allison,■ jinto sundry little garments. Some of
powers.
His
character,
his
attainments,
piring throughout the world, supera far more impressive chamber
as she began to examine the little one's8 ^tho ladies said Mrs. Morton did not (jon tho Condition of our country, we see iwas
and bis great reputation gave him a lowest the people cotild give, taking ficial; it is true, but enough to give hiui
than
the
new
room
fitted
np
for
the
that
we
have
fallen
from
this
high
state
t
wrappings.
know what a piece of nonsense she had (of prosperity and peace; and against ISenate in the north end of the Capi- poUrerful influence in that body. Re- that of justice of the peace in the conn- an interest in all nations ; ahd when a
"Yes; and, we don't know anythingJ undertaken;
,
presenting the great State of New York, try, rtnd refusing that of Postmaster crisis comes the press describes the ac-"
others that she was so j
abont the blood," said Mr. Morton. "I^ !foolish to confine herself at home so |the last wish of the great "father of his ttol.Nor does the new Ball of Represen- his iu&iumCe was always eXCftfed on the General at "Wasbinglpn. He was op- tors in it; and reports its progress With
thiuk a great deal of the blood. One3 ,much taking care of 'somebody else's country/' we have engaged in the fear- tatives at all equal in beauty and im- side of the General Government. In posed to nepotism, -and to all quarter- stlch minuteness that we become, ns it
•wants to know what sort and qualityf ]baby, whom nobody knew anything ^ful scene of war, and even amoUg our- Ipressiveness that grand chamber where his jud^ment;-it was far more impor- ing of bis Connections On tho Goverh- were; spectators; A journal is like the
Selves, and have forfeited our peace for i
rrrCut; and in the Conrse of his forty
he takes across bis tbresbhold."
about.
(enmity, and broken the fraternal link
Ithe HoilSe formerly assembled, with its tant Jo-consolidate the Boveral States years' service, with the absolute friend- magic carpet on (yhicli Frince Cnmnr"A.s to tho sort," replied Mrs. AlliBaby did bring a great deal of care which bound ns together as a peacable inoble marble Columns its famous clock, under a powerful central government ship of many administrations, and the nlzainfln Was Whisked off iu tt jiffy to
son, in a low tone of voice, "it is one0
with
it, more than Mr. and Mrs. Mor- nation, and the paternal link which iits rich hangings, and its ample dome. than to labor for the aggrandizement perfect respect of all, he ttever had office the Frincess Dadonra. It wu's only*
g
of those whom Christ took into His
It was thought proper to enlarge the of the great cqnanaoiiwealth that he re- or contract for any of Lift blood. He necessary to sit down on it find wish
ton
had
any idea of, but they never connected us with our fore-f itherS.—
e
arms and blessed, notwithstanding the
Capitol;
and to provide largCr cham- presented. He eongbt to strengthen refused to be a Candidate for the Uce- to be in some distant land, and instantsaid
or
felt
that
they
regretted
the
step
We are becoming more embarrassed in *
rebukes of his Disciples^—and as to thee
bers
for
the
two Houses Of Congress, tho tinion. tfo had been a member of presidency, but took the place of elec- ly yon were transporte'd thither. Dur^
they
had
taken.
There
were
so
many
pecuniary
affairs
every
day,
and
in
fact
I
quality, 'Of suoh is the kingdom of
now
representing
a federal republic the Congress of the Confederation, and tor on the Van Buren ticket in 183(5.— ing the rebeliiou the fluctuations of a
stitches
to
take
for
baby
that
Mrs.
Morare
almost
insolvent.
Now
what
is
i
Leaven.'"
whose
ample
territory
nothing but the had witnessed the evils that existed tie was against paper money and the battle thrilled all through the country
ton
had
to
take
a
great
many
less
for
the cause of the present condition of
"Well," said Mr. Morton, "yon wotwo
great
OceanS
of
the
world bound, undOr that ffeeble and imperfect system. paper system, and was acCuStomed to along the telegraph Wires j and at the
.*
herself,
and
garments
that
used
to
be
our
country
7
men must do what you think best.
and
the
old
balls
were
abandoned.
It In the convention which framed the present the strong argument against time of the Franco Frussinn war wo
trimmed
and
embellished,
bad
to
go
g
We answer that it is having men as i
The car is coming, and I must go down
Federal Constitution, he had Contribuseemed to be floating in the air over
is
impossible
lot
one
who
knew
the
town. Michael can take it anywheree almost plain; but what matter. There rulers who are not Christians, and who Senate in the days of its glory to enter ted all hiS inffuUnca to eotistrUCt a both in the simple phrase that this was the fields of France ard Watching the
are
no
ruffles
and
puffs
on
the
white
a
have
become
so
sinful
and
polluted,
by
you conclude to send it There is a^ robes up there. Christ's robes were
government. And in LiS lOng a hard-money government, made by desperate struggle. If such achieven desire to accumulate the vttifl honors the old chamber without recalling its strong
Home for the Friendless, an orphan
career
as
a statesman he insisted that hard-money men; Who had SeCn the ments as the MoUt Cenia Tunnel, the'
past
Splendors.
The
forms
of
the
illusl_
without
even
a
seam.
There
were
maand riches of this world, that they for
asylum, and a half dozen other charithe
safety,
the prosperity, and theglbvy edl of paper money, and meaht to save Suez Canal, the oceStt telegraph, fh<f
trious men who once filled it rise up
table institutions, where they take such^ ny wakeful nights and wearisome days, get to acknowledge any superior Being. before him—
of
the
CoUntry
^oold be advaticed only their posterity from it.but God sent so much additional They make laws without regard to
Mr. MrtCon Was an earnest Christian; emancipation of science, do not put the
things."
"There were giants in the earth in by unholding the General Government he studied the Bible habitually, and his age in "the foremost files of time," cerstrength,
that
what
others
called
a
hure
God,
and
without
asking
bis
aid.
We
As Mr. Morton passed out of the
days." The stranger who stands in the plontitudc of its power. He al- illastrations were often drawn froto its tainly its rerolutioUS; wars (Cud rumors
door he enoountered a number of la- don was a blessing to them. It led must remember that our present Con- those
up'otl
the
ruins of the Capitol in Rome ways held that the old system was a; pages, tipon altaioing'tbe age of SCv- of war will make it noteworthy. "Fifty
them
heavenward,
for
it
made
them
stitution
was
formed
under
the
direct
dies in their morning wrappers rushleague, but that the new one was a govJ
years of Europe" just UOw ar'e very
recall
the
dayS when—
guidance of God, and in strict accordr_ less selfish, less worldly, and they had
ing in to gel a glimpse of the wonder"Princes and sceptred rtton
ernment. HiS patriotism was intense, enty years, in uniformity With a pur- much better thau a cycle of Cathay.—'
n the happiness in their hearts which
ance
with
the
Bible.
But
some
may
Bowed
at
her
Bhrino."
pose
long
settled,
he
resigned
his
seat
ful arrival. Tho gentleman jumped on comes of working for the Master.
conspicuous. He was opposed to
N. Y. World.
think that God does not take notice of
One who visits the old Senate Cham- and
the platform of the car with only aa
the
declaration
ot war against Great in the Senate, against the rettionstrau^
"When
the
little
voice
first
uttered
our
worldly
affairs,
and
a
country
can
qer,
and
stands
thete
alone,
sees
the
j
ces
of
friends,
and
retired
for
ever
from
hurried 'good morning,' lest he should
Mr. Morton thought that baby prosper as well in its public business departed forms reappear; their voices Britain in 1812, but after it was made. public life.
"YexiHo,'' the new form assumed by
be overwhelmed with such questionss "papa,"
was
very
and Mrs. Allison without his notice ns with it; bttt he la are heard in high debate, and the aisles he exerted rtll his strength id conducttiENBY W. tilLLIARt).
ns "What will you do with it ? Who onn smiled overforward,
the
game of croquet; is pronounced by
ing
it
with
energy.
tie
contributed
the little red and white jp our smallest occupations, and it Was and the galleries are tbt'erhged as of old
earth pnt it hero ?" etc.
many
a decided iraproveraent; The
powerfully
to
tho
success
of
the
Gov^ stocking she was knitting, when he manifested in the great struggle for in- by fait women and mfeUlif high tenown.
"Well, really," exclaimed Mrs. MonA genial bald-headed old gentlemen game is made interesting by the introernment;
asked
if
babies
as
a
general
thing
were
dependence.
Centennial.
Then once more we see Calhoun, Vicetagne, as she went into the dining'
arches. Fiuch
Each
Seated in his place in the donate, he wbile in Paris went to the Zoological duction of flags upon the afebes.
^ so cunning and pretty.
Mt. Vernon Furnace, June, 187G.
President of tho United States; presidroom' "you are in trouble enough. I'm
Gardens.
The
weather
was
warm,
and
jilayer
Lris
a
flag
to
play
Which
may
be'
ing over tho Senate, and turning his was the very impersonation of dignity he laid down on a benCh. Presently takeu froto him by his Opponent;
Years went on. Faith Morton's baso glad it wasn't left at our house,""
and
decorum.
Never
was
the
presence
and the pretty little woman shrnggedil byhood and childhood passed away,
tte isn't six years old, ard be said; eagle glance upon Webster engaged in of a Roman Senator more imposing.— he fell asleep; and was arbUSed by a When a player reaches the home stake'
t- Those that knew the circumstances of "Please, sister Sarah, Can't I have on- great debate tvith Efayne.
her shoulders as she beat over the litwnrfnth about the head. An infatuated be places the flag on it,- and then be is
We walked to the spot where Henry At the opening of the administration ostrich had Come along, and mistaking a rover. His object then is to try and
•I her early babyhood bad forgotten ih other piece of that nice custard pie you
tle sleeper now lying on the sofa, 'T
of
Mr.
AdaraS,
he
had
reached
a
time
rjr and those who had never hard of it made 7" "Why, deary, you are tco Clay's desk was' plfttfea, and recall him
would not keep it a minnte; the longer
of life when he Cortld not hop© to achieve his bald head for fth egg, settled down capture his opponenis' flags, or assist
et supposed that she was Mr. Morton's full for Utterance now.
you keep it the harder it will be to get
Look at that as he spoke for American interests and anything that Could add to the splen- With the determination to bateh it.,
bis side in goltiOg their flags. Tbet
own
child.
She
had
been
the
child
of
an i rwg-rid of it.''
luscious dumpling od your plate not the glory of the whole country in tones dor of his fame, tie belonged to a
side that seC'Ures the greatest number"
id prayer and religious training ttnd when half eaten." "Oh, well, sister, t know of unrivaled power. Near him sat class salttted with respect by Cicero in
"What will they do with it ?" asked
There was a French singer With a of flags Wins the gntae. "Vexillo" difMrs. Turner, of any one who might girlhood came she was a devoted chris- the dumpling side of ray stomach is Preston, of South Clarolina; a states- the Senate, of Rome—the Conscript tremendous voice, who COuld not dis fers from Croquet Slightly ; the arches
g,
tino.
Beautiful
in
person
and
heart,
choose to answer such a difficult quesfull, but the custard pie sido feels rath- man of transcendent etodjUence, recallare set out differently, and (be homo
ie she was beloved by all the wide circle er empty yet." That other piece of pie ing the triumphant efforts of his great Fathers. Mr. Adams promptly ten- Cover what line in art he was best fit- stake is toade with sockets to receivu
tion. "Mrs. Morton could not take
dered
him
the
mission
to
England,
and
ted
for.
He
went
to
Chernbini,
who
to of friends who gathered around her is missing.
kinsman, Patrick Benry.
care of it, because she is not used to
the flags when thy are taken from thd
and not only by them, but by the many
On the other side of tho chamber Mr. King accepted it. Thirty years told him t6 sing, tie Saiig, and the archeo.
children."
foundations
trembled.
"Well,"
ho
after
General
Washington
had
appoint•s. she sought out from the poor, and be"Oh, no, indeed," said basiling Mrs.
' ,A Frenchman brought two mugs to wns the seat of Thotfffts H. Benton, his
ill friended. The wedding day came, and the milk man in place of one, as usual, noble form and intOlleotoal face im- ed him to' that imporfanf post, he ap- said, whefi ho bad flniBhed, "illustrious
Worthington.
"I've had four chilmaster what shall I become?" "An
False Economy.—Do not he econombe Faith, clad in her bridal robes, was and on being asked the meaning of it, pressing every one who saw him. Ho peared once more in tingland as the auctioneer," said Chernbini.
dren, and know what it is to take
Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy
yB more beautiful aud loving in hef fu- replied, "pis for te milk, die for te always looked tho senator.
ical. That is. if you mean by economy
care of them. To be sure, I've always
Extraordinary
of
the
United
States.—
el- ther's and mother's eyes than ever be- water, abd t vill mix dem so as to sbit
Not far from him sat Sihis "Wright,
tho practice of denying yourself all en •
had a nurse for each child, and never
A young lady, when invited to par- jovment and all refining influence
ay fore. After the bridal party had passed myself."
from the great State of New York, a He was no naore seen in tho Senate.—
slept with one a night. You know my
into tho church, a woman, clad in rnsman of great intellect, and a giant in The last splendid representative of the take of the pudding, replied; "No, many about your homes throUgh,« wish t<»
Qy
nervous system would not admit of ray
debate. There, too, in the same circle,- Federal party disappeared from the old thanks, my dear madarne. By no man- save money. There is no toore sordid
having the care of thcin. I love them
im fv black, followed on and stood In tho
"What
is
tho
difference
betweob
a
ner Of means; 1 have already indulged disposition in (he world. A bare,
was the desk of Bewle Cass, who was Senate Chamber forever.
(o aisle. Those who saw her weep, wondearly, bat my nerves are too weak to
Nnthafiiel MaCoO, of North Garolina, the olamoroUa Calls of a craving appe- cheerless housC which has no piotures;
ie. derod why she wept. What had she Catholic priest and Baptist 7 One /all ol learning, and distinguishsd for
have them with me much of the time;
lea to do with the bridal party ? When tho uses Wax candles, and tho other dips. 1 all the high qualities that adorn the differed widely from Mr. King in poli- tite,- Until the manifest sense of an in bo raftsie, no books, ahd but very littla
but I see tfaat they have good nurses
t
character of a statesman. Near him ties, in manners, irt taste, and in dross, ternat fullness admonishes my stay;my comfort in carpets and other upbol-guests had left Mr. Morton's house,
and I can't help the rest."
1
"Frozen blue" is a new shade for sat William R. King, Of Alabama, one tie wrts a eonSpienooS representative of deficiency is entirely and satisfaolorily story, Wbile there is plenty of money
ad and the bride and gfoom had gone to
"Yes," said Mrs. Hartwell, who bad
in bank ahd loaned out among neighno children, and hoped she never
icr their own homes, the door hell rang, evening silk. It trimmed with "blue of the best and wisest men of the body, the Republican party of that period; satisfied."
ms r » i
—
bors, is a reflection on a man as if hewould have, "you have been married
ed and this woman was ushered into thei blazes" the effect will be vety molting. who often filled the chair of President dignified, but not Courtly; scrnpnlons
A train was carrying a clergyman was charged with oertsiU kinds of 6inof the Senate, and who died just after in his dreSe, but always appearing asu
ten years, Mrs. Morton, and yon are
ire the presence of the lonely father and
his elootion to (be viCG-presidency of Country gentleman, with essy but not and five or sis youths, wfco kept ucof- bezz'ement. Be economical by saving
snob a nice honaekeoper and so prere- mother.
The lawyer who said his month bever
imposing manners; lie was a fine type fing ut religion and telling diungroen- your soul from wasttog, aud by layiug
cise in your living that a baby would
ild
"Kow that she is gone, I can tell you1 uttered a lief, probably spoke through the United States.
Not far from him sat Tames Buchan- of a class who wore in full Sympathy ble stories. The good man endured it up In.store a good foUadaliou agtMusfc
turn everything topsy-tarvey, and yoa
on all," she said. "That was my child. I his nose.
an, always in full dress, a worm per- with the people, tiis oppearanoo is till, simply roaiarking as he got out:— the time to come.
would have to work aaroes the grain
ain left it on your doorstep that cold morn-•
—
sonal frieud of Mr. King, and destined dcscrihod by a senator who entered the "We shall meet again, my children. " —
all the rest of yonrjife. I qevar could
aid ing long ago. I was a widow with six
take other people's children."
A Toledo ohap was quite smitten to fill the office of President of the Un- chamber but a little while before Mr. "Why shall we meet again ?" said the
children. I worked hard from mornAre (hern any springs ia the bed of
"What will they do with it, Mrs. Al- ing until night, and far into the nightt with bis neighbor's wife. She did it ited States just before the dread drama Maoou retired from it, "always wearing leader of the band. "I am a prison
opened upon the world that, at its close. the same dress—that is to say, a suit I "chaplain," was the reply.
lison 7" said another, lady who Lad oftentimes, to get thorn food and • with a rolling-pin.

(For the Old Commonwealth.)
REFLECTIONS.
DT XDWAnD a. BHF.PP.

from those of a Kepublicau. Two-thirds
is required to nominate in a Democratic Convention and delegates cast a half
vole each. The two-thirds mle may
defeat the candidates now prominent,
and a compromise may give us one who
has not heretofore been mentioned.
Since the Eepublioau nominations
Gen., Hancock of Pennsylvania has
come to the front. It seems that the
friends dT Tilden and Hendricks have
determined to stand by their candidates, and their warfare it is possible
may defeat both. On account of this
Geri. Hancock may win, or perhaps a
combination may be fortued in favor of
Parker, of New Jersey, who is about as
unexceptionable a candidate as we
could have. Wo shall stand by the
nominee whoever he shall be, and trust
be will be one we can support heartily.
Bayard is our choice and we believe he
could bo elected by a large majority.

"Tlie Milk in the Cocoa-Nut."
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ed his health as to consent to go back stone, which would be valuable for fur- acoond-olaaa
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to Congress for another term.
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Andrew J. Williams and' Nicholas
In order that none shall have excuse for not
Longstreet's corps, Confederate army, Seibert, recently commissioners of Luhaving a psper during the campaign we will
zeme County, Pa., have pleaded guilty p.Mradley aco.
during the late war, is dead.
send the Coumonwcaltu to any address
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ured up that there have heed twenty- Harsh
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let those who are able subscribe for at least House of Delegates were made. One
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Old Commonwealtu.

There is not in the entire seventeen
planks of tbe Bepublican platform one
word, letter or syllable—one idea or
sentiment pledging the party to economy or a reduction of appropriations,
and we charge that it is not in the
platform, but was iutertionally left out
because tbe leaders of the parly, the
nominees of tbe Ginoinnati Convention, and every prominent aspirant for
the Presidency, was opposed to economy, and retrenchment and reform. It
was their advocacy of extravagance,
their reckless expendituras of tbe peoplee' money, their loose appropriations
pies'
opriations
and unearned salaries that drove the
honest Republicans from the party
and
P»t,.nd
organized the Liberal movement, and
that party oan no more return now and
affiliate with the Badtcal party honestly than oil can mix with water. We
have not time or space now to give the
votes of Conkling, the President's pet,
or Morton. But we show that on this
subject at least the platform aud VicePresidential candidate Wheeler agree.
Tbe congressional Record of January 12, 1874, will show that Mr. Kelly,
of Penusylvauia, offered tbe following; <
"Resoi.vkd, Tbat It ia the aeoae of this
House that the taxes which now burden the
people should not be Increased, but that the
extraordinary means, if any be required, for
the support of the government during the
temporary paralysis lu the industries of the
country now prevailing, should be met by a
temporary loan or loans, bearing a low rate
of Interest in currency,
and redeemable in
United States notes.1'
Among those recorded in the negative is Wm. A. Wheeler.
But it may be said he was opposed
to a loan or in favor of reduoiion of
expenditures. If so he had au opportnuity thus to record himself.
Mr. Holmau moved to suspend the
rules and pass the following resolution:
"Resolved, That in the Judgment of this
House there is no necessity for increased
taxation or for an iucrease of the public
debt by a further loan if thore shall be severe economy in the public expenditures
and in view of the condition of the national
finances this House will reduce appropriations-and public expenditures to the lowest
: point consistent -with a proper administration of public affairs."
Ayes 332; nays 3.
Wm. A. Wheeler did not vote; bo
that as far back as January, 1874, Mr.
Wheeler took the position that there
should be an increase of taxation and
no rednctJon of expenditures. Mr.
Holman's resointion expressly made a
test of the reduction ol appropriations
and public expfenditures. Mr. Wheeler was present—he had voted against
Judge Kelly's resolution. This was
followed by Holman's and he refused
to vote. So that we have one caudidater recorded upon this important
question—a platform avoiding this
great issue, and the other and leading
candidate a follower of Grant.—Lynch
burg News.'
m'f a' f ^
-i
The Cald^eli Dispatch.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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Keystone fating Ink Co.
MANUFACTUBEliS 6$
PRINTING INKS,:
(Book and News Black' a Specialty,)
1» NORTH FIFTH STREET,
PHILDELPHIA, FA.
Out Inks sro
auality, being made from
the best ingredients aud under tho personal superVis-.
ion of a practical printer and pressman, therefore we1
will GlJ 1RANTEE EVERT POUND OF INK HOLD to bo of «
SUPERIOR JET DLAOK. QUICK DBYINO, and ENTIRELY FREE FROM 8ETTIN6-QPF.
. ,.
dnf prices
On/
pricqs are from
trom 30 to 30 per oeifct.
eeitT. I«wrrr
lowrrrM
than any other lukrfraarrtifttoin/ed iu tb£United Slates.
A trial of a sample keg will convince any printer fbai
he has been paying nearly double what he shfeuld for.
his Inks fn times past. Put up in kegs and barrels tor
suit purcbasers. Address,
KEYSTONE FEINTING INK 00.,
17 Noutb Fifth Stbiet, Fbilauxufuu, Pi,.
jfufes-ri
■
W. S. BRAltH'WftfTE £ SONS^'
Camenters and Bnililers,
WKBT-MAUKETSTUEET,
HARRISONBURG, YA.,
ARE prepared to do all kinds of work fa their lino
at short nbtlqe, with neatness and dispatch.
They are tho owners of the Patent Bight for Virginia of Keller's Patent CLOTHES RACK, wblch they
shops, on Weat-M»ri&ke and keep ou hand
June8-tf
kbt sti'eet. Calrand b»
^CCOND AlihlVAt.^
GOOI)(jl
At HENRY SHACKLETT'S Variety Store;EMBRACING
DRY 6BGDS', NOTIONS^
City-made BooU and Bhoea, Qrocerlca. Hate. Car pateOil CloitiB, Mattiuca. Window Bllnda—a graat rariaty
and at prices to suit. A call respectfully solicited.
Juned
HENRY SHACKLETT.
ANDREW LEWIS,
Wa.lCoiiru.a.lcei' anid.
■TYAB Jaktraoeived .Rood aaaortment of Good, 1«
xl hla line; WATCHES, C«O0K8.
ELRY. AC. I would caU npaoial atlenUon
my large assortment of
flfcaJK
la Oold Silver and Stool- I have also tba Braalllan
Febble Bpaotaoles. I keep a large .took of S1LVKB
AND PLATED WARE.
1 moat reapectfuHy Invite tba public and my frianda
to give me a ontt b«fnri> pUTohanlng, m I feel amured
that 1 oan give aattefactlon both lu quabty and mrioe.
OarWatohoe, Olocka and Jewelry repaired in the
beet manner and wernutod.
J»n,l
SOMETHING NEW!
CHAS. ZIMERMAN,
NEW YORK HATTER,
Eaet-Uarket Btroot,....
lUnmaoounaa, Fa.
SILK HATS, Bott and Stiff Felt Beta. Ledlaa' ta~\
end Qent'a Htravr, Panama. Log born nud M-l
Neapolitan Hate dona up like new, and in tbe
letaat and moat faablontble etylee. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
JuuoM-m
ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE.
1,000 Tons Soft Blue wimlsor Plaster*
which in now being ground, and can be fninlebed la
euy quantity to eult purobaeera.
ISA. 3Vt- SIBEIFLT,
TALLEV PLABTER UILL8. NEAR B. k O. RAlta
ROAD DEPOT.
tebU-tf
$5 to $20^^r;'<J5riiasr«i
marchOly
I dkdk SA' KL- TLSH SALT. »• LOWMJ prlee.,
•1.UU Buy U
HERBS BEACH-

[Baported for the Commonmslth.]
Fourth or Jult in Habbisonbcbo.—At
Old Commonwealth. a meeting of the citisens of HarriaonBase Ball—Independents again to
bnrg at the Oonrt House on Monday the Front.—Below will be found the
EarrisonbnrKj Va., i i ; J«um 29,1876. night Chas. A. Yancey was called to score, as furnished na by Mr. Strayer,
the Chair, and C. H. Vanderford chosen of the match game of hose ball played
ruauans ama nqaaDAT at
on the grounds of the Independent CInb
Secretary.
C. H. VAJfJOBXlFORIk.
■ >
Oc motion Capt John Panl was se- near this place on Saturday evening
ffTOfflc* oaar Uta Moaa at Loaa ft Baixaa lected to deUver an oration and histor- last, between the Augusta Club of
Soattkoftha Ouari-Hoaaa,
ical sketch of Rookingham; Wm. B. Staunton and Independent Club of
Shands to read the Declaration of In- Harrisonbnrg;
Inninge
1234Bf. 7eo Total
TWO DOLLARS PJ9I TSAR I* ADTAJfCE.
dependence, and Dr. J. H. Neff to read Augusta
602202610
18
Independent
10
Atlvjsi^lelne Itotefti
snob portions of Washington's Fare- A. D. WooneoN, 166662280
R.
D.
Y.
Hope,
tt^narc. [ton llnaa oi thla tjpa.yaao Inaartlan, $1.00 well Address ss he msy deem proper.
Umpire.
Scorer.
( " each •ubawjaant Inaotflan...........
M
The
decisions
in
all
respects
of A.
The following gentlemen, on motion,
1 •• oueyear
10.00
1 •• aix monttaa
0.00 were appointed by the chair as a Com- D. Woodson, ex-Captain of the IndeVtiauT ADTaanaaaaaTa $10 for the drat a^oara and
mittee of Arrangements; Jndge James pendent Club, gave general satisfac$0.00 fh each additional aqnara par jeer,
r noraaaioaai. Caana $1.00 a Una per jear. lor Bra Eenney, Gen. J. R Jones, B. B. Botte, tion and showed that be was "the right
Unea o laaa $0 per year.
Ran. D. Cnshen, Chas. Eebman and R. man in the right place." Mr. Hope
LauaL iDTiaTiaiMlim the leffal fea of $1.00.
ftraciiO. or Losai. Nonoaa IS rente per Use.
E. Freemen. On motion the Chairman received many compliments for the
large advarUaemanla taken upon contract.
correctness of bis score.
All adrertialngblUa duo In adranoe. Tearlj adaerU- was added to the committee.
There was more interest manifested
tera discontinuing before the oloae of the jear, wll
The meeting adjonrned to meet on
La chargod tranalent ratea.
the Fourth of Jaly at such time and in this game than in any the Indepen•Tola l»rl ittliiig.
place as the Committee of Arrange- dents have played this season, caused
Wo arc prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at ments may designate.
by the "beat" they got in Bridgewater,
l >w ratea, roaoaaa.
The Committee of Arrangements met Some supposed they had "lost their
grip," and various bets were made that
Baltimore ft Ohio R. B. Valley Branch. on Tuesday morning—Judge Eenney
they wonld be beat again; but, as the
in
the
Chair.
Paeaamaa ahd Hail—Kaar—Leavea at 7:10 A. 11.:
■rrites at Baltimere at 6:30 P. M.
score shows, they were mistaken in
It
was
resolved
that
an
invitation
be
WKBT—LeatM Baltimore at 8:S0 A. M.; arrives at
Harrlsonburg at 6:45 P. M.
extended throngh the oonnty papers to their surmises and also in their betting.
the citizens of the oonnty to participate We beard one of the members of the
MCAL AFFAIRS.
in the celebration; also that the whole Augusta club say that the bets on the
game in Staunton would amount to
The Vallet Railroad—Arrival 0* •oommittee wait upon the citizens of several hundred dollars.
the
town
to
solicit
funds
to
defray
exCars—Return or Hon. Wm. Milnm.—
The game was called at 2 o'clock,
The rolling stodk Tor the Valley Bail- penses.
the
Augusta Club at the bat, and lasted
The following programme was deciroad, coDBtsting of one looomotive, ten
three
hours and twenty-five minutes.
box ears, five gondolas and two passen- ded upon for the occasion.
NotwithataudiDg the intense heat the
Salute and anyll cTiorua at 4 A. M.
ger coitenes, arrived ttoto Via the BalThe citizens to assemble & "the 'Odttrt game was witnessed by from two to.
timore % Ohio Railroad on Monday House Square at 9 A. M. .
three hundred people, an organ grindlet. Prayer by Rev. J. Rice Bowman.
evening. Another 'Stgmo will bo here
2nd. MuhIc.
. . ..
er with his monkey; about a dozen
3rd. Reading of tlie Declaration off Fnde- jnVeniles peddling ice water at three
in a week or ten daya
Mr. Milnes, President of the Shenan- pendence.
4th. Mueio
cents a drink, and a fellow with a lem6th. Oration'and Historical Stetcii at Rock- onade stand, who could holler loader
dosh Valley Railroad, who has leased
inglmm.
the Valley *road, retnrned here on TuehOtb. Music.
and make more noise than Thornton
7th. Reading of Washingten'a Farewell Green does when he's got a full tray
day evening. In an interview with hi nil
wo learned thht he was Veady to oper- Address.
At H o'clock P. M., citizens to assemble of BtrawberfieS and is dramming np
ate the Valley road at any ti'&e, bMi't again in the Court Hotiae S/jaare, where will customers. The lemonade man did a
music/speaking, promenades, Ac.
could not state at what precise dale We beThe
citizens of the town: are requested to very good bnsiness at 5 cents a glass,
would get the oars on the road. In illaftftnite their IfCuseB and places of bftai- but if he bad been dressed in a down's
the fit%t ^l«oe the rolling stock has to uess at night.
The celebration will be hurriedly suit wo thh& -to would have done betbe inspected by P. P. Pendleton, Prester.
ident ol the Valley railroad, to ascer- gotten np, but it ia expected to be a
Taking all in all, the game wois a
tiin Whether it ia sufficient Security for sacoees, and the Centennial Fourth of vary interesting one, and at its close
the monthly rental of $2()'6o. Mr. July iie a clay of joy and pleaOure.
At night the Court House yard will Capt. jBruest Strayer, of the IndepenPendleton lives ia Baltimore, and it is
dent Club, was presented with a beaunot WiOWn when he will come iip for be illuminated with Chinese lanterns, tiful ' bouquet of choice flow'ers, pre&c„
and
a
grand
pyrotechnic
display
the purpose of ascertaining its suffipared especially for the victors by some
ciency as security. Be may be here will take plato.
of
the lady spectators. Mr. Strayer,
Let till attend who cab abii assiat in
tbii wcok '6'r hSh may hot. Mr. Rondlotogether
with the club, showed their
toh, we believe*, is felaa a director bf the celebration of the bnb hfiudredth
appreciation
'6f ft bt totsvnmg thanks
the B. A <3. Railrbd-d, And the policy of anniversary of American Independence. and, together with the Augusta Clnb,
Ihat'aompftny 'seems to be to delay
A Ybutb CoHViOTED FOR FORGERY A - giving three -cheers for the ladies.
matten ftnA to pat the ]5ettple of the
VAlfpy to iib mdoh inconvenience as Petition for Pardon by the Governor.
Accident to a Former Countyman.—
possinle. Besides, there are some re- —The County Court of Rookinghaib on Some days ago, whilst Mr. Jos. Hess,
pairs to Be made on the Valley road Friday last was occupied in the case of formerly a resident of Port Bepablio
befoto it cah be operated, which may the Commonwbalth vs. Qto. P. May, it section in this county, bat now living
banse a farther delay. Mr. Millies, youth of fifteen years, for forgery. In in Glilpepst county, met with an accihowever, hopes to gel ttoinB running December hi'St be wrote ab order for dent He w'ds driving to Onipepek;
some gbbds, amounting to eight or ten
iiext week.
when some one drove past him hurriedAs alatbd by us last week, Mr. Milhes' dollars, signed the name bf Mra Mary ly, causing his horses to run off and
lease, of the road is subject to approval Hoover, and procured the goocls at the stnnsh up his carriage. Mr. Hess was
or rejeolSbu by the Shenandbah Valley store of J. W. Basore at Broadway.— not injured of any conseqaence, hut an
R. R. 'Stockholders. A meeting of the He wrote another order in January, old colored nurse, who was with him,
Stockholders has been called at Wia- signing Mrs. Hoover's name as before, had a "ftf iSt "diSfcfeated by being thrown
cheUtbr on the 19th of July, when the and a second time procured goods, both out.
matter will be fully deterffiinbd: Mr. orders amounting to-$19.25. He was
Milnes has leased the road upon bis indicted for both offences, but was only .
School Fund Appcrtionment.—SnperrenponsibiM^, believing that the tried for the first.
intendebt Ruffner has issued a circular
There were ebvbrli! pleas set up for
stockholders Wonld confirm his action.
stating that an apportionment of sevthe
defence, bat not being fully susIf tfaM stockholders confirm the lea^e it
enty-five cents per bead of school popwill date back to the time When the tained iu the opinion of the jury, they ulation has been made, making one
S'bid shall be first operated, and there rendered a verdict of guilty, and fixed dbllSr pot head for ttrfi year. No furis every reasoil tc believe that Ihey bis punishment at two years ia the ther apportionment will be made this
penitentiary, at the same time recomwitt ratify the contract.
school year. Rookingham connty gets
Thb Whole matter now depends ttpoh mending the hcty to EreCbtive feletrien- $7,361.25; Shenandoah $4,447,504 Page
the decision of Mr. Pendleton. Shonld «$. Chas. E. Haas, May's council, im- $2,412.75; Highland $1,233; AugUsta
he home immediately and examine the mediately wrote a petition for pardon $7,061.52; Greene $1,430.'2&.
rolling atook Mr. Milnes has had by the Governor, and the Jndge, jnry,
Aft
bronght heft; ftdd dbtldb that it is am- and some of the officers of the court
Gone to Work.—Wo have heretofore
ple seoority for the rental of the road, and members of the Bar signed it.
given our readers the particalars of the
May is a son of a very respectful citthe road will be operated immediately.
purchase of the Ftodoricksburg ■&
Bttt shbtfld he delay, the road mUBt lie izen in the lower ptlrt of this county— Orange Railroad by the Royal Land
Strother May, Esq.,—and no doubtdid Company of Virginia, whose principal
idle until he shall report
There is something wrbbg some- not comprehend the magnitude of his office is in Harrlsonburg, and of their
whbrt regarding the Valley railroad.— offence. When the cose is laid before intSution io biiild it via Harrisoufourg
There was no reason that it should the Governor it is confidently belibved to Rawley Springs. On Friday last
have been closed at all. For nearly that be will be pardoned.
Col. Carter M. Braxton with a corps of
two months now business tind travel
engineers commenced the survey of the
Convicted of AsSadlt and Rattery.— route.
hsto heeh seribusly affected, and the
whblb postal system of this Nation Some three weeks ago Noah Smith and
Isaac Miller, both colored, living at
Colored Sunday School Pio-Nio.—
greatly disarranged.
Linville, got into a quarrel over some The Sunday School of the colored M.
Personal—lie v. Robb White, bf domestic matters. During the difficul- E. Chnrcb of this town held a pio-nio
Wytheville, formerly of this place, who ty Smith Waited! into' the house, got a in the grove on the WAtenUan "Tract
has just been ordained Priest, was here musket, and pointed it out the window, on Saturday last. An address was
on Sunday and preached in the even- when Miller threw a rock at him.— made by Capt. B. G. Patterson to the
Smith fired at Miller and put several children, and the whole affair was an
ing at Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
Bev. Mr. Morton, of Georgia, who shot in his shoulder. He was arrested enjoyable one to the participants.
HQ e # ■ ^ 1 1 ■■
is sojourniug in the Valley for the ben- and lodged in jail here, and at the June
efit of his health, preached morning term of the County Court was indicted
Dental Notice.—Dr. Frank L. Harend evening at the Presbyterian for shooting with the intent of maim- ris, who has accepted the position of
Church last Sunday.
ing, disfiguring, Ac. His trial came up Resident Dentist at Orkney Springs
Messrs. Granville Eastham, Henry on Thursday, and the jnry brought in this season, will be absent from his ofV. Streyer and Ernest Strayer, of this a verdict of guilty of assault and bat- fice in Harrisonbnrg after the 10th of
town, left on Monday for Philadelphia tery, and fined him $25. Judge O'Fer- July until the latter part of Angnst.—
to attend the Centennial Exhibition.— rall, in pronouncing the sentenoe, ad- His office will be left in the charge of
OapL F. A. Daingerfield started on ded twenty-four hours in jail and there- efficient dentists daring his absence.
Tuesday, and others will go this week' after until the fine and costs shall have
Re-Union.—The Executive Commitmaking altogether about ten from Har- been paid.
Smith bears a good character in his tee of the 10th Ya., Infantry Re nnion
risonburg.
Maj. P. B. Borst, President of the neighborhood, and the citizens there Association will please meet at the
Washington, Cincinnati k St. Louis paid his fine and coats, amounting to Court House, in Harrisonbarg, on the
Railroad, was here last week. He went about $60, and had him released on 4tb of Jaly next, at 2 o'clock, to appoint a time and place for holding the
to Highland to look after the work be- Friday.
.
■»■•«».—
next annaal re-union.
J ing done on the road then.
D. H. Lee Mabtz, President
Gen. John E. Roller left for LexingMt. Jaokson Episcopal Cbvbob.—This
ton on Monday, where he was to de ohnrob, which was established by Rev. A.
liver an address befors the Alumni of W. AVeddell,formerly Rector of EmmanHebrew Cemetery.—The Hebrew
the Virginia Military Institate on Taes. uel Church in this place, has increased congregation of this place has purday night
in numbers rapidly. Mr. Weddell of- chased a lot on the suburbs of town, on
ficiated there regularly whilst stationed the Keezletown road, for a cemetery.—
Sales or Real Estate.—Since our here, and during his ministry a neat It was dedicated according to the Jewlast issue J. D. Price, real estate agent ehuroh was built Rev. David Barr ish ceremonies last week,. and Mr. B.
of this place, sold 88 acres of land with has supplied the place since Mr. AVed- Ney'b child was the first buried there.
ordinary .improvements, situated in the dell's removal to lliohmond, bat now
.*■>■■»
Blue Ridge, to Z. T. Marshall.
the congregation has determined to
GaADUATKD.—DeWitt Coffman, son
Maj. S. M. Yost, of Staunton, has have a miuistor of its own. The con- of Dr. 8- A. Coffman, who has been
sold to J. L- Price for $2,600, bis bouse gregation has called Rev. John K. Ma- four years at she U. B. Naval Academy
and lot on North Main Street in this son, who has accepted the call. Mr. at Annapolis, Maryland, graduated last
town, which has been occupied by Mr. I Mason will also oftk-iato at Middlcluwn, week. The class numbered thirty-nine
I'ricc for keveral years past.
' in Frederick county.
1 Hud he blood tbirtielb.

BBE-vrrrEtt.
There are about forty viaitors at Rawley
Springe.
County Court adjourned on Saturday
morning.
Earrlaonbarg ia to have a Fourth of July
celebration,
Joe. Shickei, of Bridgewater, haa been
granted a patent on plows.
Recent showers have greatly benefitted
the corn, oats and grass crope.
After the first of July there will be a dai- 1
ly mall to and from Rawley Springe.
An apportionment of the school fund has
been made. Rockiogham gets over $7,000.
The "Democrat" says thieving has become quite common in Shenandoah county.
Recent d«velopments at Dora Mines show
a much finer coal than has yet been gotten
ont.
A new post-office haa been eatablialied at
Eoiner's Store, in Augusta county, near
New Hope.
About every other man you meet now tells
you that it is very warm, as though you did
not know it.
An attempt was made last week by several prisoners to escape from the Jail at
Staunton.
The Bathes just erected at the Revere
House demand attention. The "unwashed"
will take notice.
For Beasosable vegetables of all kinds, go
to <S. T. Swltzer & Co., opposite the Revere
Honse.
•
It has been so long since our citizens have
had a Fourth of Jnly j ubiiee they have nearly forgotten how to proceed.
Would it not be well to hail the Fourth
of July by the ringing of the Court House
and Church bells at sunrise on that day.
The wheat crop is nearly all harvested.
The yield throughout the county will be
good, and in some sections the best since the
war.
Siieriandoali county will celebrate the
Fourth of July by a demonstration at Woodstock. Prof. Salyards will give a history of
the county on the occasion.
The Rescue Fire Company will meet tonight to make arrangements to celebrate
the Fourth of July. The colored FireCompany—John Ragan Captain—also propose to
hale the 4th.
ftio likse "ball fuktth "between Harrlsonburg and Staunton clubs oh Saturday resulted in favor of the former. This is the
sixth time, we learn, that Staunton has been
defeated by Harrisouburg.
Miss Ella V. Ailemong, of Bridgewater,
received certificates of distinction at lire
Wesieyan Institute at Staunton in Senior
Freuck class. Junior Qerman and drawing.
She also graduated in histbry.
The election of Congressmen comes off
this fall. In this district we have heard of
three candidates—Col. C. T. O'Ferrall, of
Harrisouburg; Capt. P. M. McMulleu, of
Greene, and Judge Robertson, of Albemarie.
Eight school girls from the Wesieyan Tnetitute at Staunton arrived here on Thursday last and left tire next morning for their
homes in Pennsylvania and Maryland. Each
had from four to half a score of medals on.
Oeo. H. Hammond, of Cedar Creek, ia
Shenandoah county, one night recently
caught Samuel Hurbaugh robbing his store
and treated him to a load of shot and a rifle
bail, badly wounding bim. After Hurbaugh
was put in jail one ef his legs had to be amputated.
JEtvisfc Funeral.—We noticed in
these columns last week tbe sad death
of Emma, a little daughter of B. Ney.
She was buried on Thursday last iu
the cemetery recently purchased by tbe
Hebrew congregatiou of this place. It
was the first Jewish burial that ever
took place bare find Was largely attended.
Part of tbe services were held at Mr.
Ney's bouse, and in the absence of a
Rabbi, "were petfortRed by Samuel
Lowebet iu Hebrew and by H. E.
Woolf in English. The coffin was then
put in a hearse and taken to the cemetery. Whilst carrying it from tbe
hearse to the grave the pfill-bearers
rested three timefc. This is only a custom and has no special aigniBcance.—
Prayers were then read in Hebrew and
Eoglish by Messrs. Loweoer and Woolf,
after which the coffin vms lowered into
the grave. M. Pinkus went down in
the grave, removed the lid of tbe coffin,
placed fi hag of earth under the bead
and turned the child's face to tbe East.
The bag of earth signifies from dust
thou art to dust returneth. Tbe lid
was replaced upon the coffin. A lock
was laid upon tbe lid, looked aud the
key thrown to one side. This signifies
that the child's course on earth had
ended. Before the coffin was closed,
however, a piece of broken crockery
was placed upon each eye and the
mouth, which signified that the eyes
were forever closed upon tbe scenes of
this world and that the mouth should
no more utter any sinful wprds.
Tbe grave was then filled np, and the
final prayer was rendered by tbe griefatrrekeu father. . By the grave a glass
was placed, and during the final prayer
those who felt disposed deposited funds
in it, which goes to the church for
charitable purnoses.
Among tbe Hebrews it is a custom
to cease business for seven days after
the death of a member of tbe family,
during which time family prayers are
said morning and night.
Etiscofal Theological Seminary.—
The closing exercises of tbe Episoopal
Theological Seminary, near Alexandria,
took place last week. Tbe class ordained to the Doaoofiate was the largest since the War, and numbered thirteen. In the class was Robt. D. Roller of this qonnty, who has been assigned by the Bishop to Hanover.
Baptist Services at Dayton.—Rev.
Wm. A. Whiteacarver, pastor of the
Horrisonburg Baptist Church, will
preach in Dayton at 4 o'clock on Sonday aflsiuooa next, July Hud.

The Societies.—On Saturday evening last, June 24th, Rookingham Union
Lodge, No. 27, F. A. M., installed offieers for the current year, ending June
24, 1877, as follows: J. H. Dwyer,
W. M.; James L. Avis, S. W.; G. F.
Oompton, J. W.; Geo. S. Christie, Tr.;
L. 0. Myers, Secretary; P. Bryan, 3.
D.; T. T. Rohr, J. D.; James H. Vanpelt, Steward and Tiler.
Alpha Council, No. 1, Sons of Jouadab, on Saturday oveniog last, elected
officers for the ensuing term, as follows: J. H. Vanpelt, W. C.; F. B.
Treiber, D. C.; Jos. S. Messerly, W. P.;
A. C. Rohr, P. W. C.; Goo. O. Conrad,
Rec. See.; D. H. L. Martz, F. S.; D. W.
Pollard, Tr,; Wm. Lee, G.; Edward
Feddon, A. G.; Wm. Strother, L W.;
J. M. Dutrow, O. W.
Sculpture and Crayons.—Miss Fillians, from Europe, has oome to Harrisonbarg, to remain a few weeks, and
will take portraits either in sculpture
or crayons. A specimen of her crayon
work can be seen in tbe drug store of
James L. Avis. Orders may be left
with Mr. Avis, who will furnish terms.
Some Crane.—B. F. Akira one day
last week killed a large crane on Bowman's Dam, near Dayton. It measured
six feet two inchee across the wings,
and five feet ten inches from its toes to
its bill
[From tho Albany Argus.]
Who Killed Blalne I
The Spencer rifles brought blm g»iD«
The stolen letters left a stain.
And lo t his labor's all in vain.
Poor Blalno, the man from Maine, ia slain.
With Presidency on the brain.
To nominate bim was insane,
Blnoe Iffolllgan gave bim such pain
That "truly he -oonld not explain.
With a red stain, ont In the rain,
Flutters the bloody shirt of Blaine,
Nevermore to be worn again
While "Dnols Sam" is on the train.
The Vete for President.
Tbe annexed table of tbe popular
vote for President will be of interest.
It will be seen that John Q. Adams in
1824, James E. Polk in 1844, James
Bucbauan in 1856, and Abraham Lincoln in 1860, all received less than a
majority of the popular vote, but with
the exception of Mr. Adams (who was
chosen by tbe House oi Representatives) a majority of the electoral vote;
Popular Electoral
Year,
Candidatet.
Vote,
Vote.
1789—George Washington
Unanimous.
1796—John Adams
.•
71
Thomas Jefferson
..v..
'69
IBOO—Thomas Jefferson
73
Aaron Burr,
73
John Adams..'
06
1804—Thomas Jefferson
148
O. C. Pinckuey
98
1808—Jamoa Madison
199
O. O. Flnckney
47
1813—James MadUou
v. .
198
DeWitt Clinton
89
1816—James Monroe
183
RufueKiug
34
1820—Jamos Mouroo
one Electoral
OnlyOnly
one Electoral
Vote in opposition.
r63'4—John Q. Adams...
106.391
82
Andrew Jackson..
166.879
99
W.H.Crawford
44,989
Henry Clay
46,687
1828—Andrew Jackson
647.931
John Q. Adams
500.007
1839—Andrew Jackson
687,602
Henry Clay....
6^0,188
John Floyd
William Wirt
1836—Martin Van Bureu
761,649
Wm. H Harrison
738,858
1840—Wm. Hi Harrison....
1,274.041
Martin Van Buron,...
1,186,761
1844—James K. Polk.........v....> 1.386,196
Henry Clay
1,307.919
Jfttftey, stohlition
69.137
1848—Zachary Taylor
1,380.083
Lewis Oass
v..1,920,644
Martin .Van Buren
991,263
1862—Franklin Pierce
1,601,474
Winflold Bcott
1,649,403
1856—Jaiffes Buchanan
1,838,169
John C. Fremont
9,216,798
3860 -Abraham Lincoln
1,866.362
Brookinridge k Douglas......2.810.501
1861—Abraham Lincoln
2,216,067
Gco&m B. McClollan
.1,808,796
1868—Ulytfaes 8. Grant
3.015,071
'*'*■ Horatio Seymour...
2,700,613
1872—Ulysses 8. Grant.
3.697,070
Horace Oreeley
2,834,079
A Centennial Incident.—One of the
turnstiles at tbe centennial grounds
was the scene of a ludicrous incident
on Tuesday. A fat boy, fourteen years
of age, (not Barn urn's, but fi home specimen from Illinois,) visited tbe centennial, and upon reaching tbe usual
places of entrance found it not only impossible to pass through any of tbe
stiles, but even uncomfortable to stand
in the narrow alleyway leading to the
automatic contrivance. Tbe gatekeepers wpre powerless to render assistance
or advice. Their orders were to permit nobody to pass into tbe grounds
except through the stile, and yet this
applicant was in the most literal sense
a "body." What was to be done ?—
Tbe boy had his fifty cents in his band
and demaeded admission. The department of admissions was applied to,
a hurried oonsultation was belli; find
as a last resort tbe heavy youth was
admitted through the wagon way.
i
Mr. Lord, of Now York, has introduced in the House of Representatives
a constitutional amendment, by which
he proposes that the people of the
Uuited States shall elect once every
four yenfs tbe postmasters, marshals,
revenue collectors and assessors.
This would probably result in preventing a great daal of political corruption, and tend to purify the elections for local officers by depriving the
Government of the immense power it
wields through Federal office-holders
in tbe Custom-House and Postoffioe
service, but to take from the Government tbe power to appoint such officials wonld prove detvimental to the
public service in leSEbfilbg tho efficiency of tbe administration of tbe offices.
The Radical newspapers tell two
tales about the vote of the Southern
States in the coming Presidential election. They urge upon the North the
neoeRsity of voting for Gov. Hayes because the Democratic nominee will receive tbe ftolid Southern votei and yet,
in tbe same issue, they say that tbe
Cincinnati nominee will bnrry South
Carolina and North Carolina, and quote
ex-Governor Warmpntb as saying that
Louisiana will go for him by 25^)00
majority.—Lexington Gtefite '
RAILROAD MEETING.
There will he a meeting of tbe Stock'ioldere of the dhenandnah Valley and Ohio Railroad at the oiflce of the Royal Land Company of Va., in Harriaonbarg, Va., Wed nee
day, July S, 1876. for the election of officers
aud the iraoeactinn of other bneineep.
By OuntR or liai; EcaRn.
MAyl-CCdaja.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
We have been around again eincft the iaat
time ; but under more favorable clrcumetaocea. Tbla time we went on an engineer,
emeeed by telegraph, and tbe electricity of
the latter afforded fire and (team enough to
run the former, but didn't run away nary
time. It waa what we called • Kentucky
bay, bat lb* owner had given It a name to
oorreepond with ita symmetrical rotundity.
He had beatowed upon it the pretty little
name of Daley—a name that waa not prettier
than ehe was good, for ahe behaved henelf
becomingly.
Aa Daley and we were moving slowly along
down the Uockingbam Turnpike toward old
Tuckahoe, caring little whether we shonld
ever get any further on the way than Cross
Roads, half dazed with the ecenery that presented Itaelf on all aides, and far more atnpendous than the traveler conld gaze upon
in the renowned Yeosemite Valley, our eye
was attracted to an object on the right in a
cornfield, which we recognized as the good
old donky we had before ridden. He was
in good trim—wearing a good leather collar
instead of paper or linen, and we guises it
was a wise idea, for the way he wae per
spiring he conld have gone through a paper
collar io lees time than a ehow fellow goes
through s paper hoop. On each aide he Lad
a rope for traces, and on bis lovely head he
wore some kind of s new fangled invention,
with two pieces of leather about the aize of
a palm loaf fan covering his eyes so ho could
not see the dusky looking driver when ho
would go to whip bim, and a hickory withe
answered the place of a oloth back band and
a shoe string waa used for a line, while a
row of corn was growing on his right and
left. Dressed in this assuming harness, a
"gemmin of color" waa making a feeble attempt at plowing corn ; and he kept yelling
vroeer'n a Modoc Indian "gee wo hah," and
a whole heap of other bad words that we
don't like to repeat; and never did that donky hear such mean words fall from our lips,
for we don't talk much no way, and never
could think of saying such awful naughty
words. It just pade our Scotch blood boil
when we heard that driver sing out "geewo-hah," because we had always whispered
the sweetest words of inspiring grace in his
ugly but ready ears. We told the man aa
he drove up to the fence that we were mad,
and mad enough to fight; and we did make
a fist at him, until we saw ha was gettin'
himself up too, but he didn't get any further than tbe fifth rail before our blood began to start toward zero at the rate of a mile
a second, and 'twas a good thing too, for he
was almost as big as the man who slew a
whole lot of Philietines with the jaw bone
of the same kind of an animal, and we
thought he might tear that donky's jaw to
pieces and klay hS. Well we didn't care so
much about ourself, but for the sake of not
having the donky mutilated in such a way
as not to enjoy this winter the corn he was
striving so willingly to help raise, so we
tipped our hat with more than ordinary politenesa, turned Daisy around and put spurs
to her and were off like a flash of lightning.
Wo don't want you all to think we were
scared away—far from it; as far as a fork is
from a man's mouth with a piece of fried
chicken on It, but we are good natured, and
don't like to get any one in trouble, and
more especially a donky, so we thought it
best to resume our journey toward Cross
Keys.
We arrived at Cross Keys about 11:30 a.
m.. and at first were taken for the medicine
man who took so many men's two dollar
bills in his hand Court Day, and then took
himself out of town when no one was Watch"
ing him; hut the perceiving eye of Mr. Jas.
Kemper recognized us as an itinerant of a
higher type, and very cordially tendered us
a cane-bottom chair. He seemed to be powerful glad to see us, and we reckon he was,
for we rejoiced at meeting him, and it took
us till the dinner beil rang to express the
love that our heart contained for him; but
when we got around tho burdened table our
appetite turned heart and' loved everything
that was offered us. And after dinner he
laid his snow white hand before us and induced us to "have a cigar," and we only took
one ; but we were raised up in company, and
in fact learned iu our youthful days that
"two is company and three a crowd." We
can't say we are particularly foud of a
crowd of people, but when it comes to a
crowd of cigars we like to be one of the xudividuals that's going to get away with them,
and would always prefer being alone and
amuse ourself with the curling smoke that
pasees above our head.
Our eyes began to grow dim -as we stood
and looked far out over this picturesque
country, admiring at one turn tbe golden
harvest fields waving their ripe grain with
the gentle breezes as they passed by on the
fleet moments of tiiqe, and at the next varying of the eye the hills that years Ago rung
with tlie death-roar of the cannon and musketry and whose sides were dyed red with
tbe blood of gallant warriors who fell
amid the clamor and groang that made the
heavens mourn and look down with extended arms to carry away the murmurs of those
who were gasping the last breath of life.
But peace aud harmony now ait under tbe
shade of the trees that once quivered with
hatred and strlfh, and smiles play upon the
face of all as they sip the quenching draught
from the silvery rivulets that long since carried away in their onward course all that
would tend to mar the happiness of any one.
The Good Templars at this place are making the necessary arrangements preparatory
to holding a pie-nie oa the 4th of July. J udge
b'Forrall and others are expected to deliver
addresses upon the eocaaioB.
Everything in the tinning business, from a
magnflceat tin roof down to a wind-flutter
wheel can be done in tbe best workman-like
order, and at tew prices, at tbe large tinnery
eetabiiahment of D. J. Hunaicker. Give him
an early call, and he will be sure to give satisfaction.
We were Informed of tbe fact that Mr.
Charlee Kemper is turning hie attention to
(he raising of blooded chickens, and we guess
your townsman, D. M. Switzer, will bow to
the "screams and seramms" that will go
f rth from this young gentleman'a chica
enry.
Having wen nearly all that was to be
seen around Cross Keys, we left en route
for Moyerbeffur'e Store, two miles distaul.
Tbe (hit waa very warm, and eftveral times
we were almost forced to take shelter und r
tbe ebade of the spreading oaka that s'ood
beside tbe road, but hftvlog the courage of
an Arab and a form that could stand as much
heat as the traveler across the sandy deserts
of Africa, we urged our horse on under the
pricking of the spar. At last tbe invlltng
shade trees around the residence of Mr. Mike
Moyerboeffer hod become visible to tbe aye.
and we more than longed to reach it, and
dismounted before our pony bad fully sfo; •
1 ptd up and bfckt foi (iftu store house .vhert

we found Mr. M. stirring around quite lively. Mr. M. is located ia a wealthy and proeperods neighborhood, (ha lands oompariug
in fertility with any other lands ef the farmdotted Shenandoah Valley.
Our route was then on tft Mr. John Carpenter's, at Whom Bftasion We arrived just
in time to see the suu paint tbe river a velvet hue and then hide Its red face fa (he distance beyond. We found Mr. C. nt home,
and the grasp of (he hand I bet he gave toli
us we were at the house of one whose doors
were over open lo a weary traveler like na.
Our horse was at once led off by a boallerboy to the large barn that adds much to the
appearance of bis rich and beautiful farm,
and Mr. C. escorted bb to a seat ia (he invlg
orating breeze that was passing through the
■paeteus hall. Tea waa soon announced and
we very readily repaired to the bountecuis
table, where we found everything In euperabundance, and of a kind that would pit-as*
the most fastidious. We were not lung iif
satiefying oor appetittr, and then returned iu
our chair to engage ia a regular old Virginia
chat until the clock should tell us it wau
time to hid each other an au revotr. W»
listened to the roar of the river as jong s*
we oould, and at iaat freely let steep thru w
her winding sheet over oar (rail form.
In the morning we attended the Reformed
Sunday School in company with Mr. C. and
Ills kind lady. We found tbe School tobe in a flourishing condition, and under the
superlnteudanca of Messrs. Roller and Rlnker it cannot be other than a success, as they
lose neither time nor patience in trying Kv
hold its reputation as one of tbe beet ooutfiry
Sunday Schools in the connty. Tbe teachers
are gentlemen of sterling worth, both aa
ohrlstlaos and citizens. There Is nothing
calculated to improve tbe morals of a com- '
munity more than a Sunday School, and tba
people who lira in this community can look
to their School with pride, and its laborers
will he crowned in the great hereafter with a
wreath made of garlands that will never
fade, but ever retain their brilliancy to light
up tbe pathway of weary pilgrims as ther
come toinvoke divine blessings at the shriuu
of heavenly grace.
We left this place in the evening, and
should we be afforded the opportunity we
shall not forget to pay this alluvial eectiuu
another visit.
Truly,
Duo.
HARRISO.VBURO MARKET.
OOBBSOTIU VZBS1.X BX 1.0NO . UEULZS.
TnunaoAX Mobnino, June 29.18TS.
Floor—F.mllj
!« 00®6 SO
Do Extra....,
6 7S.4* oe
Do Super.
A 7.Va5 uu
Wheat
X 00«1 10
Rye,
0 60@0 en
Corn, (Dew)
0 e0($0 AO
Oats. (new)..,..
0 IMKalO 35
Corn Meal
0 AA<&0 AS
Baoofi,.V
0 12<fb0 la
Pork
v.-.v
0 00®i0 00
Flaiaoed
00®I 00
Salt, » aack
2 00@2 10
Hay,.
00 00® 12 oo
Lard
0 00®I2?<
Butter, (good ITeah)
0 1S®0 IT
Egg
uotaw*
Potatoee, new
0 «0®0 75
Wool, (unwaehed)
...•.•*.0 00@0 25
Do (waabed)
.0 00®U M
C-A-TTIjIS MA-XIKETS.
Baj.txmuuk, June 21,1076.
Tbe market baa bean exceedingly dull tbla week,
continuing to a later boirr than (or aome waaka part,
and even tben at tbe oloae, nearly 200 were left over
unaold. Prices are hilly >;c off from iaat week, and
in a few oaaea ;,o. Tbe quality waa generally aa good
aa last week. Total aalea for the week 1276 bead. ,
Sbeep and Lamba.—Tbe quality of tho rooelpta tbla
week Is not quite up to the mark of iaat week'a offering. , there being an exoeaa tbla week of atook Sbeep.
The demand baa been chiefly (or Lamba for Eaatera
use, and tbey have been bought about aa they arrived.
Wa quote Sbeep at 5aSc, a few at the latter figur e;
Lambs 6a7c per lb., or l.S0a$i per head. Stock Sbeap
2o$3 per bead, and a fair demand for opeu-wool .tookera.
Uoge Thoro ia not much change this week in tba
market as to activity, but price, are a .hade off. There
i. eome Imp'roveineDt in tbe quarfty of 'the rveeipta,
tho offeringe being generally bettor euitcd an to weight
for tbo prevailing demand for nenl bacon Uoge; other
gradea are very hard to aell. At the cloae price, are
about at a stand. We quote at HaSTa'c, most of tbe
ealce having been made at
per lb,
raicxe.
Beet Boevee......ri,i.V, v.... ........$4 75 • 6 75
Gunerally rated fifbtquafftjf ••••• ....... 4 00 4 75
Medium or good fAir qualily.
3 6u a 4 00
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows..,, 8 00 a 6 70
General average of the market
6 26
Extreme rouge of Pricen
3 62 a 8 00
Most of the salea wore froiq,
4 60 a 6 37
BKCEIPTff.
Cattle
1.278
8heepaud Lamba
9,018
Hogs
6,696
Alexandria, Va., June 23.—The hiafket ibis week
was well BUpplied with Btock of all kinda and the
quality of the offerings waa gunerally good. Prices
are off, however, and tdiow ibu uaiUl Bummer decline.
Cattle ranged from 4 to 6>ic, and Calves from 4 to 6o
per lb.. Pheep and Lambs are coming iu freely and
aell at 4a5„,iC per lb for Sheep, and 3a$4.60 per heal
for Lamba. Hoge are dull, with a furtner deciinn;
eales at 8a} 9 per 100 pounds. Cows aud Calves 25a$15.
Gboroktown, June 22. -The offerings of Beef Cattle
title week reached 920 head, of which number 212
were sold at prices ranging from 4«6>4c per lb. There
wortf 1326 Shcop aud Lambs offered and sold, with the
oxv ejfclon of about 100, at from 4a6o per lb for Sheep,
and 3a$4.60 per bead for Lambs. A few Cows and
Calves brought 20a$60. Tho market generally was
dull and inactive.
HARRISONBURG IN A BLAZE,
—OF—
EitttBienl dyer tie Great Fall in Prices:
NEW* GOODS I
NEW GOODS 1
New Spring Stock!
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK ON HAND AND
WILL BE SOLD UNUSUALLY CaEAP.
Special attention called to reduced nrlcea.
Very beat Calicoes from 5o to 7o per yard.
Laurel D i-i Sheeting, 9o prr yd;
Beat Quality 5-5 Bleaobad Cotton, Kkv.
10-5 Brown Sheeting, SO ota. per yard:
10-5 Bleaobad Sbeatlng, SB. eta- par yard :
Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, 6e per spool.
ALSO A LARGE STUCK OE
BlaoJk Alpacas,
latest style# of Dress Goods, Ladle#'. Gentlemen, and
Ghlldreu'e Shoes, Fsnoy Goods, Lodic#', f^rtnllenie"'*,.
and Children'# Lisle Gloves, bset qualit/ off Kht
Gloves Striped Hosiery, Corset#. Ac.
NOTIONS W ENDLESS VARinrES I
Note following priaee: Smith'# best Drilled Eye
Needles, 6c.: 280 good Ptne, 6c., o#hc gso#H 141 Buttons
5o.; one doxen Shoe Strings. 6c.; one box Hooke and
Ryes, 16o. or 3c. a card; OUrk's O- N. T. Spool Onlton,.
Ac. or 70 cis. a dozen; Green A Danlel'e. Btowart# M
Glascow's Apool Cotton, 200 yards, 4c.; Six Cokes Soap
: 26 eta; Paper Collars, 10 cts. a box; l adies' anJ Gen-.
tlemen's Hosei W ots> extra quality Ladtus's Hose,
' 19>4 cts; Cambric Paraaoia» v#ry cheap. A full line of
Plain English and Qro Grain Ribbons,
Sssh Ribbon*, Lsdtes' Trimmed Straw Hate, Tucked
Skirts. Colored Bummer Skirts, Ac. A large lot of
Packing and I adies Traveling Trunks.
AVIIVCJHLJB^TEI^ SIIOEe.
a large supply for ladies and children.
Give me a call and you will be indue* d to buy- '•r0*.
duue taken iu excheago for Goods. B. Z WOOLF*.
Bprlng nnd HtsnAmer Kashlonsa
Agency for M'me Ueniarrsi'# r*tu>rne. Port Follfs
and Book "What lo Wear/' Every Palern kept on
baud.
H. E. WOOLF.
ap20-tf.
Harrisonbnnr. Vs.
DRUGS, MEDICINES.
PAINTU. OILS, ft.'E-STUPra,
And every thing ua^i.v kept is. Qr.t-slaw Brag Btora
will b* sold l-AShrtq, as (Ray caq bo purobfttad ill
Ml* VuUey, at
ayThv o a is.lutill
Di-O® Hlorr.-ftm
u a II
y "
8P.ND a-li- >o n'r. KOR BLL A CO., New Voik. mr
Pamphlet of 100 page, enutainlu. Hwa oi -if- 'i
oew.ptpi-u, i-- Lfuoiiu, t^oatuc c 'kl of .d'-'VI t-wOMlCqk-V;,

OLD COMMOSffEAlTlI.
HauriW^WJIIO. VA.',.
,,, , ,
TtpKt l)r«rd «f C'«vr*.

vbintiso nous^ _

NEW HARDWARE STORE!

20, 18TC.

There is nothing of more interest to
farmers sod all persons keeping but
one or more cows than reliable information on the best breeds, and that
can best bo giren by quoting from
time to time the opinions of some of
of onr best dairymen. A gentleman
who has been a dairyman 50 years is
reported on having snid before the
New York Farmer's Club as follnws;
"He prefers the cow which gives the
most milk. If a cow will give twenty
five quarts of milk per day, she would
be more profitalbo than mother which
only gave eighteen quarts. Then, if
you send your milk to the factory to
bo made into cbeose, or send it to the
market, tbe more milk tbe more profit.
If a m^n keeps but one or two cows it
will be no criterion. Compare them
with a herd of twenty-five or forty
cows and they will fall short considerably. He prefers the Uolstein to any
other breed of cattle be ever owned.
He soys they are noted for their milking qualities. Itunuing with a head
of twenty- five cows the pure blood
and grades are the best. The Holsteiu are very handsome. Jot black
forward and rear, a bright white blanket around the body (some black
with white spots on them), are very
docile, small head, eyes clear, largo,
mild and sparkling, horns short; neck
small at tbe head, straight on the
book, bonvy quarters, short legs,
udder large and square, teats stand
well apart, hair soft and fine. Thoy
are Dutch cattle, and will match any
breed in the world."
- - ■ ■ ■—
—a ^ s
liaising Toinatoes.
Burr tells ns that the French mode
of raising tomatoes is as follows: As
soon as a cluster of flowers is visible,
they top the stems down to the cluster,
so that the flowers terminate the stem.
The effect that tbe sap is immediately
impelled into tbe two buds next below
the cluster, which soon push out
strongly and produce another cluster
of flowers each. When tbeso are visible, the branch to which they belong
is also topped down to tbe level; and
this done five times Buccessively. By
this means the plants become stou',
dwarf bushes, not eighteen inches
high. In order to prevent their falling over, sticks or strings are stretch
ed horizontally along the rows, so as to
keep the plants erect. In addition to
this, all laterals that have no flowers,
and, after the fifth topping, all latterals whatever, are nipped off. In this
way tl e ripe sap is directed into the
fruit, which accquires a beauty, size
and excellence unattainable by other'
means.—lioxlo Glubt;.
Turning under Clover a.no Bccewnevx.—That there is great fertility in
plowing a heavy crop of green clover
is known to all good farmers; but (he
question is, when ought it to be turned under? If it bo plowed in when
first in blossom, tbe land cannot be
used immediately for any other crop,
unless it bo buckwheat, or some other
green crop, to be cut for stock, and
fed green. If such crops are wanted,
that system of management, would be
a good one; but by cutting the first
crop of clover for hoy, the land might
be sown with ryo immediately after
being plowed. In order to cover the
clover well, a roller should bo run
over it just before plowing. If the
clover should be a heavy crop, the
land might be sown to wheat, as il|i<r
quires a better soil for wheat than for
ryo. Buckwheat turned under when
in blossom, if sown quite thick, also
enriches laud to the value of many
times its cost.
T
1
An Immense Poultry Yard.—A. P.
Eobeson, of Greene, Ghenango county,
N. Y., has an immense poultry yard.
He keeps 0,000 ducks, 4,000 turkeys
and 1,200 hens. Thiy consume daily
sixty bushels of corn, two barrels of
meal, two barrels of potatoes, and a
quantity of charcoal. He has twelve
buildings for his fowls from one hundred to two hundred feet long, one
hundred and fourteen feet wide, and
seven feet under the eaves, with a door
In each end of them. He says tboro
is money in poultry, as he cnu make
out of his 0,000 ducks enough to pay
for bis egg house, which coat $7,000.
He intends to keep a graat many m< re
next season, and has agents out all
over the country buying < up poultry
and rgga.
~
^
Effects of tub Use of Paris Green.
—Mr, Mcldurtie, tho Chemist of the
Department of AgricuUnro, after a series of experiments to determine
whether the arsenical compounds used
to destroy the potato beetle would or
could be absorbed by tbe growing
plant in quantities snflioient to bo
dangerous or deleterious to animal
life, concludes that no areenio can be
Rbsorbed and assimilated in this way
by plants in tho process of growth;
and with the quantity of Paris green
nsuvlly op; lied t) the acre, no effeots
upon the plants of their consumers
is possible. This view is the one generally received now by chemists.

HARD WARE.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
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ROHR, SPRIRKEL & CO.
nAVK nponrd, In their new room, two doom Korth
of the Poet Office. Mnlw 8lrr«-t, llnrrlaouVa,, a full and complete auBortment of

EXCIlLSIOU

FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
—FOR—
Sale Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
DoJgers,
Legal Blanks,
Ofhoers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
Receipts,
Shipping do.,
Tags,
Labels,

i Circulars,
i Cards,
ILetter Heads,
iEnvelopo Cards,
iDirectorics,
Business
Cards,
:
Blank Notes,
IChecks,
Drafts,
iWay-Bills,
iSchool Circulars,
^Mo. Statements,
Pamphlets,
i&c., &c., &c.,

Or any work in the way of letter-props printing, iu tbe execution of which

We Guarantee Satisfaction!

Send

us

Your

Orders,

and wo pledge our beat efforts to please.

DIRECTORY.
CHURCHES.
JlKTBt. K. CntntoH. South—HoV. S. R. nORZTfL,pRBtor.
Sorviccaovory
Sunday,at
II o'clock. A.eveuiur.
St.. and
8 P. M. Prayor-mcctlut!
every Wedncaday
Sunday School at 0 A. M.
Presbttbriaxv—Bov. J. RICE BOWMAN, Paatoi.
ServicoH every Sunday at 31 A. M., and 8 P.M. Lecture ovory Wedneadoy evening. Snnduy School at 9
A. M.
E m m a x tt k l—Protofdar.t E Macopal—Rev DAVID
BARR, Rector. /riyDlviuo service on Sundav at 11
A. M., and H P. M. Sunday School atO A. M. Lecture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Biblo Claaa on Friday
at 8 P. M. Sents free.
Baptirt—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor
Services first and third Sun da: a at II A. M.
Luthrran—Rev. JOHN H. 11 ARB. Pervicca 2Dd
Ssbliuth in the morning at 31 o'clock, and on the third
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock.
Catiiouo.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each
inonth. Rev. Kstber John RIelly, pastor. Services
at lO,'-* A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m.
every Sunday.
Johx Wesley Chaprl—Colored Mothodiet—Rev.
W. LEE WOOD, PaKtor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday ovouimr.
Sunday School at 0 A. M.
Baptist Church (colored)—-Sorvices every Sunday,
at 1) a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. Mr. Grekn, Pastoi.
SOCIETIES.
ROCKING HAM OIIAPTER. No. 0. R. A. M., meets
in Masonic Temple, llarriuonburg, Va., ou the fourth
Saturday evening of each month.
M. E. II. P.
L. O. Myers. Sec'y.
ROCKING1IAM
No. 27, F. ou
A. M.,
meets
in M&aoulc UNION
Temple,LODGE,
in Hnn-laoiibnrg,
tlu
first Saturday e veiling of each mouth.
,L. C.
„ ,MVRRS, Sec'y. JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M.
IIAIIA TII1JE
. ARea
.l.IHF
'
I- O.Monday
R. M..eveuinu
meets
Iu
Men s Hall. Carrisoubui't?.
ou
of c-Hch weclc.
K. M. HOUSTON. Sachiiin.
J. K . Smith, Chiof of Records.
WATER
No. 37,evfenlng.
T. O. O. T., meets
in COLD
Red Meu's
Hall,LODGE,
every Friday
Wu. J. PoiMji, R. B.
A. C. HUHII. W.'C. T.
_ A MI It AM ENCAMPMENT, No. 2!i. mouts fiiat aurt
m m
tuirrt rhm-flrtny OTeninn., in I.o.o.F. Hall.
J. K. Smith, Scribo.
JAS. I,. AVIS, C. P.
VALLEY LODGE. No. in, I. O. O. P.. nioots In
Otlcl FeUows' Hall, HarrlKbibuvg, Tnc.day evoulua of
each week.
a. T. O'FEUUALL, N. a.
Wic. A. Slater, Socretarj';
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. l, Sons of Jonadob, meets
in Peniperance Hall, every Saturday evening.
Oeo. O. Conrad, Bee.
A. O. BOHR, W. 0.
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3. Pour of Jouadab, FABIEES' aili BDIIDERS' HABDWAEE,
morts in Tomperanco Hall, every Thursday evimiug.
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Harry Way. Sec.
n. s. STRAYBB, W. O.
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second
and fourth Thursday eveumgs, iu Odd Fellow's Hall, Pocket and Table Cutlery.
43-Agents for tho EXCELSIOR Oook Stoves.
B'llrra.-EUh
I.odgo,
No.Hall
204,iumeets
nud
To Save Eqo Plants.—Potato bugs 3dB'nai
Suuday
of each mouth,
at new
SlbortIstbulldWe
arc prupsrod to take ordovs for Threshors, UonpiRg
opposite
Spotswood
Hotel.
mads such a sad havoc among the egg
ors, Mowers, and other Moohinery.
plants laat year that it eoemed almost
43-Speolal ngeney
for ReckinghAm nnd Pendlelon
K 00
impossible to raise the toothsome vegw ou/,o£
^
'« IMPROVED
1 OHTAULE
8TP.AM
ENGINES,
for
sgrlcultnrsl
and other
pnrpoNOW
IS
THETIME!
etable, and many persons concluded to
ses: also their Clrculsr Hsw Mills. Agents for the
BLANCHAEI) PATENT CUUIIN8.
give up the task this sensou. For
fltJ-CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lend, Dross and
their benefit we would say that tansy
Copper,
strewn among tbe plants will keep tbe
TREIBER
& GASMA1V,
bugs away entirely; this remedy is WE havo just opened our new tuil elegant .lock
,
.
of
WAgencloB
.oUcKed.
given on the authority of a gentleman
who tried it with success last year.
PLANTS I PLANTS 11 PLANTS 111
China has tho largest garden in the
world. There are 50,000 square miles
round Shanghai which are called the
Garden of China, and have been for
buudred of years under a state of cultivation. Three crops a year are harvested. It is all meadow laud, raised
but a few feet above the water, and
has a oompleto network of water communication.
——
Bailey, of the Dnnbury Ketvo, says
that "a lie is like a bnifh-heap on fire
—it is earner to lot it burn out than
try to entiuguish it."

consisting of Gentlemen's Clothing and Furuifihlng
Goods.

MISrELLANEOUS.

IST0"W FLEJA.XD'S".
TOMATO.
CABBAGE, BEET, and SWEET POTATO
Kow is tlio Time to buy Cheap.
PLANTS, NOW READY. IN QUANTITIES
TO SUIT.
EBHMAN k fESTREICIIEtt'S
T.lbernl dlaconnt on orders by tho thousand. AU orders
liy
mail
promptly
lilled at East-JUrkel, or ut Oaraprll
Old Htand. under Ppofswond Hold.
dun one uiiio South of Xuwu.
mayil-yto
JNO. B. I.F.WIS. I
Blacksmiths. Attention!
BOSOWSE'a
GERMAN
UYKUT
for oo.iBb», cola.,
ONE itur hmd Uhieksmith's COAL Just received and
conamnpiloii. Call au.l purrlmHo a ouiuola
botfor hhIo by
lu.t
(iio.ll)
1..
U.
OTTS
Drug Sloro.
«a»r<-U
THEIHKU k GA"3311 AN.
1IKOEIVCD, a rroali .tii.ply of GAltDSN ami 1
rilHE 111-ST Onnpowder Green Tea# Junt roiieived JUST
M.OWLK
StDDd Of all kind..
I
J aud lor vale at
L. 11. O'iT'S Hi ug ^tore.
JkU'JJ
At L. U. UTT'S Drug Storo.

GEMT S

WEAR
SHOES, BATS.
'
'
WHITE GOODS, PRINTS. NOTIONS. LINEN.
and, in fact svcrylhing usually kept in a first-class
establishment.
"kylS
J, A. LOWENBACH.
r*. avr. switzthk &
deai.ers in
Men's, Youths'and Boys' Clothing,
HARIUSONAURG, VA.,
TAKE pleasure in calllug atteatlon to their largo
aud complete stock of
SPRING AND SUMMKR CLOTHING,
embracing .11 the new styles iu
Fine, Mcdiiini and Low Priced Clothing
They also keep a nice lino of Cloths, Cassimores
Coatings. Making a speciality of
Hats and Fine Furnishing Goods,
enables them to furnish Hie best sssortmout iu thi.
market.
From their long experience in the business tho reputation of their goods is established with all who
have favored them with their patronage, and thoy foel
confident thoy can mnbo it to tho interest of all to call
and
see them, as their goods will be sold cheap for
ca 11
»appillS *76.
,CE C0LD

Soda Water I

RAILROADS.
|CicHinjcBkA and Olrfo Railroad.
ONsnd nrtor May 2lllt, 167$, Panneng.r TralaA
.will run an follow.; .
FROM STA C.Vro.V— frESTTPAllD.

D.OSBOIM&CO.,
:: ;-:-SS - Hoiiceverto 4 > ..
f ^ .. „
SlSiu^'Kn'
'
'
10.80" "'•
KanawbaFall#........4.30"
»•
,I.l6n,
CboriestotiA...... .... 6.51 ••
••
fluntlngton.i
'i.flO .. " '.i'.'.''i nx .. .•
Clucinnatl.
4.00a ''
STATIONERY Ijiavo Ptanntotl at EAST IVADD.
.9i00 A.
P M,
Arrive at CharloltaJivlUB I1;00A.M.. .12:07 A.
I.yuehbnrg....,..,.5115 P, M, 9:16* ••
"
Oordonnvnle
12:00
*
1:13 • »
AND
•
" WnahiUfrton
4:00 ' •
6:25 • ■
" Richmond....
3:60 ' ■ ,..,.4:45 ■ <
Train leaving Stannton at 8:36 p. m., and 9:00 a. mi
tioua
l0*c®pt Sunday) atopping at all regular nun
Tralnii
Iravtng
Stannton at 4:15 a. ro., and 10:20 p,
BLANK
BOOKS!
It','
V" , lly'and
"'"Piling
at all regular
abitlon. betwecd
HnntlnKton
Allegbnny.
and at Covington.
MUN
Uil** TvI pk'
^rp^tiwobd.
Meehuron#
C ftfloltWTlne
Richmond
'Sanction and
Sleepiug cars run between Richmond and Covinffi
ton ou d.15 a. ra. and 10.20 p. m. trains.
TRAINS ARIUVX AT 8TAUBTOX A.' FOLLOWS:
Special Indnctmcnis Offered
Mall from Richmond, daily, (ex-Sun)
8 20 P M«
•• " Huntiugtou "
"
.8.66 A *•
Express
from
Richmond,
(dolly)....,
.;
4 10
TO
•f
Hnntiugtou, "
ilO.16 P. Mi
For further information, rates, Ac., apply to Johh
H. Woodward, Agent at Siannton, Va.
Country Siiyei-etj
COaNWAY K. HOWARD.
Gen.
W. M. 3, wDUNN, Engineer
andPass,
Sop'fc.and T. Aeemt.
jaucl-to
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C.
WASHINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND k ORFaAT
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

MY NEW AND SUPERB

VALLEY
BOOKSTORE
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO
LOWENBAGH'S OLD STAND.
nnd I ana prepared to offer great inducements In tho
way of
BOOKS, STATIOITARY,
WALL PAPER,
<a-oxjX>
cfoo.
GlbbotiB' RomeOvolB., 12rao., cloth
$6 00
Hume's England 6 vola., "
••
6 00
Maoauloy'a " 8 ••
*'
"
6 00
First rate note Paper at 10 cents per quire.
I have also just received a fine assortment of
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds,
and Fire Screens,
all of which will be sold at prices to suit the times.
#9*HEIIEMBER THE PLACE : I.owcubacli*s
Old Stand.
A. M. EFFINGEK.

S0DA WATER1

/"VPENS .rnLT 17 AND CLOSES Al/Vf GUST
25, 1878. TEN
1NSTKUO- W ••
TORS
AMD OCCASIONAL
'-KOTUIiEUS:
Also, THREE COUNTY SUI'ERINTENDENTS AS EXAMINERS.
UClUU&MS
By far the Best and Oheapeat Eeview Course
and Lectures we ever Offered.
Tuition for all, except aurveyiug, only
. $8.00
Board,
per
w.ck
$2.5U to $t.6o
FOR RENT I
For
dosciiptive
catalogue,
address
POUR ROOMS, furnished as a Photograph Gallery,
A. REIOHENBAOH,
eituatod ou tho PUBLIC SQUARE. In HarrUou- »pra7 Smoa
Bridgowatar, Va.
DU
i5* .,Ari'l3r ^
L.
H.
OTT,
mayll-tf
Harrisonimri»_
v«
Harrlaouburg,
Va,
.
INSURE
YOUR
PROPERTY.
~
D. M. SWITZER & SON
IN8UIIANCE AND BANKING COM.
A HE now Iu POtMilpt of auothor lot of men r-m INARMVILLB
' 1-AKY OF V1BG1NU.
XjL CLOTHING. HhTH, WHITE SHIUTBaad 1 *
FUKNISHINO
GOODS. Giveiu aoall.
yii. C'liurtoro.l Cui>Ital....eS00,000.
may 11
W. D. RICE. PrOBidoot.
J. H. MOTTLEY. Soor'y)
New POTOMAC UCItfilN'OB. Ill b.ri.1. oratraAarOfUco Ea.t lHrk.t.tr.nt, Uarrlaoabarg, V..
tij
IlENKV SHACKLETT. , ''•ct"
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent.
J^UE COLD SODA WATER, made from
Latest Improved Fouutains, ey jfl*
AND SOLD AT (J Couts A GLASS, dS V
At the old esUbliahcd Drug Store of
^
may 11
r,. h. GIT.

BAI/riMOHEADVEIlTISESlESTS
D, K. Os-ROURX.
P. II. OTTYTOK.

ufVI^OTIO

Arctic Sotlft Fonntain is In lull Blast
And I ran fnrninh ill who may favor mc with their patronage with a glare of the beet Soda WaUir, Congra.e
Water, or Peruvian Beer, ever dlepcnrod in tile Valley.
My Byrupa are made from Ptiro Fruit Jnlcea, and ore
there fore pnre and delielme. My appnrattia ie iho
beet in the town, and ne nono but the ho.t materiaia
are tinea and tho boveragee drawn direct from well
protected Fonntaine, tho public can rely upon gottiug
them puro.
Tho public will conenlt its intorert by avoiding an
old second-hand,
worn-out
where an infeLIGGETT & IjTJRTT,
"Id
second
hand,artlolo
wo is soapparatus,
rlor
audpiWoCgT^'
impure
10 at a reduced price to
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts. Inferior, Appel- ob^'n
olitalu
patronage,
and
patronize
late and Federal, IlAimTaoxnmm, Va. jgyOffk-e on
West-Market street, nearly opposite LoowcnbaoU'
8tore
-—
The
The Arctic Cascade Foantuin,
EDWIN B. HAY,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Cl.ATM ANh ConnCTTOir AflKrrr, where
RFdT e,can always be hail at a moderate
where the
tho
Til Fc,ur-anS-a-l,alf strftt. Wtuhlnfjton. I), C. fipn- nrl,^
Call BEST
at
Call
at
clai attention given to claims before tho dernrt- pprice. can
at
JAMES L. AVIS* DRUG STORE.
menta, also to patent lav.-.
Jnlyl-tlJ. SARTL IIAKNSBERGEIL
" — _
TL,.
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HannisoNDuno, Va., will prac- J-^3VC3r!S
^t4 * I
lice mall the Ooiirta of Uockinghani county, tho BntiDRUGGIST
n it ur ur 1t a<j t1 AJID PHARMACIST,
promo Court of Appeals ,>f Virginia, and tho District
"
snd Clrcnlt Courts of the United SUtee holden at
AND DIBrFNCER OP
Harrieonburg.
feh27-y
I>DRE
iNr> RELIABLE
PURE AND
JOHN PAUL,
J1111**-' DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Va .will
prao
OAEMICALS AND TOILET ARTICLES;
tleeintiio Courts ofIlAnnisoNuuno,
llockiugliam and
adjoining
Counties, and in tho United States Conrta at Harrl- Also,
OILS VARNISHES,
Alao, PAINTS, OILS,
smiburg. ifcs-Ofllco In tho old Clerk's omce, in
tho Conrt-Houeo Yard,
IDYE-STUFFS,
HEEDS, BRUSHES, AC.
JOHN E. ROLLEK.
LAMPS, GARDEN
G
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW, TlAnRiHOXBuiio, Va.—CoiirtB:
Roikingham.Bhenandoah
Auguattt.
Being time
now
REMEMl
tar REMEMDF.lt
THE PLACE! -£*
cut >t public life, proposesand
to devote
his whole
to bis profession. Correspondence and business
will receive prompt attention.
JAMES L A
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
Treiber & Gassman,
CHAS. T. O'FEHUALL,
*
Nearly
Nearly Opposite
Oppoalte lb
the Revere and Spotewooil HotolB,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hauuisonuuiui, Va., prooticos
in all tho Courts of Hockingham, the Federal Courts
HAR1
IIARRISONBURG,
VA.
GENERAL DEALERS IN
at Knrrlsonburg, and tho Courts of Appenlff at —-i—
Btaunton aud Wlucheeteft jay-Ofllco in "Sibort" -u
ES
Building," np stairs.
Jl
OOf
1850.
ESTABLISHED 1850.
11
T5
El
WA[. B. C,0>rrTON>
""
T TTPpr
(Lath of Woodron h CoMrTox,) will eontlnne the
Jj
UA
LUTHER
H. OTT,
Practice of Law in tho Courts of Rockingham: the
WE bare in stock a large variety of Hardware,
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud Courts of the UniTTI
embracing the followiug articles:
ted Sinter.
H H gwj' ■
DISSTON HAND AND CHOSS-CUT SAWS;
Business in tho handfl of the lato firm will bo attended
JLU ft J
Ohio Bench Pianos;
DRUGGIST
to
as
UHiial
by
the
gurVivitlg
partner.
(809-1
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
Socket Framing Chisels;
O. W. BEKLIN,
NEW
" Firmer do
NEW LARGE
LARGE d:
DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAiuiiBoxmjiio.VA., will pracHatchets and Hatchet Handles;
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
TTAT^/Rl
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
LOCK8 OF ALU KLVDS:
counties and tlin United States Courts hold at this
;
Strap and T Hinges;
place.
in Switzer's new building oii tJie ar> EslPECTFttLLI
publ!c,and offpoclally
Patent Smoothiug Irons;
PnbhcSquaro.
jnarl2
Xl;tR^ECTFttLLY
the Medical prpfeBaipn,
p informs thothat
he ha« iu store,
Trace. Chains; Halter and Cow Chainbj
nnd L®
Is C0U3tATltl
couatautlyy 1receiving largo addltionff to bis
I OHAS. E. HAAS.
. ,
n n PAT^KRHOX ^
Breast and Tongue Chains;
superior
stock
of
Spring Ualancee; Stock and Dies;
HAAS & PATTEBSON
superior stock of
Boring Machines;
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HarrikonAUHq. Va. Will DRIIRS
MFfl
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
DRUGS,j mbU
MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
practice
in
all
tho
Courts
held
in
Rockingham
counCarriage and Tito Bolts;
ty,
and
are
prepared
at
all
times
to
file
petitions
patt
Carriage Shi to rial of all kinds;
PATENT MEDICINES,
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collectione. Oflice In eouthcaat corner of Gourt-Houso
r nn/t
Ta,t>le ancl ^Poclcct Oxitlciry ;
Square.
jan24_
¥11116
166(1,
Pallll
Wlite Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
Glass and Putty;
Augers and Auger Bitts;
LUDRfCATrNO AND TaNNKBS* OlLff.
110. JOT1NSON,
LuDurcATi
Iron and Wood Braces;
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW.
llAnmso«mma.
VA..pi-Rct!ccB
VARlSriSHES.
'DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
VARiriSHES,
in tlio Courts ot Uoclcingbam and Bhonaudoah, and
Cofllu Handles. Hinge?- Screws and Lace:
in tho Circuit aUrt District Courts of the United
WI
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
w/A'DOiv glass,
Burden's Horse Shoes;
States
at Harriffonburg,
Va., andVa.
tho Supreme WOtlOIISIj
Court held
of Appeals
hold at biauuton,
Notions, Fancy
I'm
Articles Ac., Ac
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT:
Iron and Steel of al! kinds kt pt constantly on hand
1
offer
for
sale
a
large
and
well selected assortment
Gum and Leather Belting;
PENDLETON BKYA.N,
1 oiler for
n In
8 11asale
V 1
orabracing
varied
Capper Rivets and Burs;
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- qnalit?!"
° stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
Rope of all sizes;
L1C, HAnnisoxBuno, Va.—WiH give special atten- .1.1 am
prepared tc
am
prepared
nhysiclans and others
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushee;
tion to the taxing of depositions nnd acknowledg- with
articles
in my
mytoline
li furniffh
with articles
in
at as reasonable ratco as any
Nail Iron, &c., &c.
meutfi anywhere iu the county of Rockingham. Will other
establishment
other
nsiabliffhment
in the Valley.
alflo
prepare
deeds,
articles
of
ttgroement
and
other
Special
attention
p
TRJEBIBKIi & GASS3IAN,
SpecialPrescription
attention paid to the compounding of Phycontracts on very moderate terms. ^Office in the aiclanf
* Prescription
s.
MAIN STREET,
IIARMISONBURG, VA.
aibert Building, same lately occupied by County sicians
Public
patronage Vrospectfully
Public
patronage
solicited.
oet7
oct 7
Treasurer, (up stars.J
[jy.y
pt7
0
L. H. OTT.
a. F. compton.
sprrir pr
RESUMED !
ATTORNFY-AT
LAW,
IlAniiifloxBUFG.
Va., and
willSheuprac- SPECIE PAYMENT
1A
tico in the Courts
of Rockingham,
Augusta
andbuh counties. Prompt attention given to colleotlons, and returns made at ouce upon receipt. His
connection with tho Clerk's Office of this county
will enable him to give valuable information to suit- ¥ A IfcT
t
DEALERS IN
era aud those interested in tho records of this coun- ' I fil¥i * A
0 100 Ut llle Colu t JIloueo lor
'
''
the present.
JLi
V i.1 \J(
MG
&IIEIIK.
AgTicultural Implements! j in 'iiT *
DR.
W.
O.
HILL,
HARDWARE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and rosldenco,
one doer south of Revere House. All calls in town B \.RG A INK \
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
and country promptly attended to.
ianlO y i
»
BARGAINS!
llorso Slioos,
DR. HIVES TATUM,
Good 4ri bleached Cotton D cents;
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS FORMF.RLY of the firm of Gordon, Wiuliams k Ta*•
brown " 5 '*
tum, offers his profeHHioiiBl Rervicrs to tbo public.
A large stock of DRF.83 GOODS, including Black
Office over iho Rockingham Bank, where ho can »l- Silks.
East-Market Street,
Black Alpacas, Orr.nadlues, kc., at panic prices.
wavo bn found when not professionally engaged.
Calls leit at James L. Avi^ Drug Storo promptlv at8TIOKS of all kinds CHEAPER than the cheapcbt.
JIARRISONRURG, VA.
tended to.
decl6-y
Cass mores, Cossinets, Cottonadea and Kentucky
in great variety.
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & j' IJ. NEFF"" Jeans
HATS
at any ami all prices.
THE CELEBRATED
HAVE THIS DAY (Dkc. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A
co-purtoew«bip for tbe Praciiok of Medicine. Dr. | Good Comets only i>0 cents.
Williama, when not profeHsioually engaged, can bo
I-odles'Children's, ftliHses and Gent's Striped Hose,
KELLER DRILL,
found at hiff old office over Jas L. Avis' Drug Store, a full
assortment.
ami
Dr. Noff at his office over L. U. Ott's Drug Store. ! JKtTCALL
AND
AND SEE US and you will be astoninhed
Calls
left
at
either
place
will
bo
promptly
attended
to
deeU-tf at apriccfi.
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
2
P7
LONG k HELLER.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS.
mnunfactnrcd )iy the nngoralown (Sid.) AgrionUnrai MAIN STREET,
Near
Episcopal
Church,
nARRiflOXWorks, nnd so favorably known to the Farmers of Bunu, Va. When convenient, patients will please
Rfxikingham and adjoining counties. We have in slock
make eugagomenls. in order to save time aud disapTHE LADIES!
a fuU Hue of
pnlutment to themseives.
aug26
Com Crvshm, Rnrh Mills, Leather and
Dll U S SWITZl'JR,
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, DENTIST, HAUiiisoNBuno.
Va. RirOJJlc. near the
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
Spring. Will epend fuur days of e'verv mouth in
vixl
Jit.
Crawford,
commencing
with tlio third WerlnesMowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and
day.
Bept2 y
—OF—
FreA Gutters, Gucumler Wood Well
DK. U. A. BUCHEU,
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
DENTIST, would respcctfujly inform tho FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY GOODS,
Pymps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn SURGEON
public that, ImYtng located pcrmancutly at Bridge- And have made arrangementb'for weekly arrivals borewater. h« is prepa- ed to (IU, extract nnd Insert teeth, 1 after. My object ie to keep ou hand nothing but fresh
Ploivs, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
aud
perform all other oporntioua in his line.
goods, and of the Intcst Htyles. My Boloctions are
Hay Forks.
Atd-Offico, one door South of Barbeo Hotel, all carefully made in tho Northern cities and embraoo
juneg-tt
/TB-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all times, for all the Bridgewaler, Va.
Mai hiucry we sell. Also for the Wood Reapers and
HATS, BONNETS, EMBROIDERY,
Mowers, Bradley and Shicklo'a Plows. A full lino of
FRESH ARRIVAL
Harvesting Tools, FARM HELLS, Ci-0FBonnet Ribbons,
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
Ch urns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse Spring and Summer Goods!
Sashes, Flowers, Feathers,
Ihickets, Peolc. and Half-bushel, Measvres, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
TRIMMINGS, AC., AND A FINE STOCK OF
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse I HAVE JUST RECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE'
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemn
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Sho't, SUMMER GOODS! FANCY GOODS!
Penmjpacker's Horse Collars,
which ! can sell at lower prices than I have ever sold nil of the lateat and raoet nttradivo styles—.fleeted
them.
Also, a pui.l line of
from llrat hands, aud which will be Hold at lowest
priceu for CASH.
MKCHANICS' TOOLS.
Country Produoe taken in Exchange.
the Store; comer Main nnd Water Sts.,
CALL AND EXAMINE andRemember
next to Musonio Hall, narrisonburg, Va.
before purchasing as I am satlfffled that T can make
Bpr27-tjyl3
UELIA E. PINKUS.
it to your ipterest. I have a lull aud compie to stock of
—the—

EN&LISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
OUR STOCK EMUUACES
mOV. STF.KT,. HORSE SHOES. NATIaS. KAtL-HODS*
JOB PRINTING
HOI18K-NAIL*. (MUDEX AND FIELD HOES,
UAKFS, HHOVKL*, SPADE.*. SCOOPS,
AiEH, TL.TCHET*, HAMMERS. -TKAP
AND T HINGES, WROUOItt AND
CAHT HUTTS. SCREWS,
BOLTS. SHOVEL. PORK
BBOQM HANDLES.
LOCKS OF EVERY DE3C1UPTION. GLASS, PUTTY.
DISSTON'S SAWS,
OTr>ir.xOJl3,
Hand. Cronn-cut nnd Mill Sawn, CRtflelfl of cFery rteBcrlption, Table and PoclretOutlory. HoiBBorn. llRZor*
ami Htrapn. Sheep and rmniug HhearH. MoolianlcB*
TooIb of every description; Anvila, Vises, Sledges,
Angers and Rltts. Also a complete lino of
WAGON AND STAGE NAMES,
OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND Tmoe, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Conrh and
Saddlery Hnrdware, DOor (Jongs. Hand, Cow and
Sheep Bells, Coffee Mills, Curry Comba,
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY
Hcxse Cards and Brashes,
PUMP FIXTUKE8, fcO. ALSO,
HEATING and COOKING STOVES,
in fact overytbing to be found In a flrst-ctass hardSUPERIOR WORK nnd
w.nro storo, nil of which Was honpht exclusively for
cash, nnd will bo sold as cheap as ftrst-claes goods can
be sold.
Aftf-Tho public is respectfully invited to call and
examine our stock.
urironnBRs for leather and gum beltING SOLICITED.
By means of its increasing facilities,
ROIIH, SPRINKEL A CO*
March 30, IB7C.

AT REDUCED RATES

PR0FESS10NAT, CARDS.
;
James keNney,
ATTGRNKT-AT-LAW, HAanzaoMBunu, VA,
»i>ao.Ti
MBADE P. WHITK,
ATTORNeV-AT-LAW, Stauntoh Va.—fVmrtflr A\tgDHta, RcKkbrtdge anil Highland Countlrn.
ROBKKT B. BAG AX,
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW, IlApaiAoHDrnK, Va. Office In
thn old County Clerk*. Office In the C<mrt-Hon«e
yard.
decIO.y
P. A. DAINQEBFIKLI\~
ATTORNEY-AT-T^W, IlAniiiaoKituna, Va. *3-0fRco
Houth Hide of the PubUc SqnarD, In Bwltzer'n new
bnlldlng. •
■ .
,|,nlO-y
CHAH. A. TAKi rr.
EP, cowUAD.
YANCEY & COaNKAD.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AHn INSURANCE AGENTS, 1
nAnnieoNnunn, Va. *a»Offloo—New Lew Itulldlng,
West Market etreot,
Janlt-y

I*
„
•*
*■
"

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

' «V
.01'
IHA
hmrvi'
JJJLVk UIIU/IIUIUI/ ^

1

WRAPPING AND '
PRINTING

PAPERS,

PAPER BAGS,
Twines in all Yarieties,
&C., &C.,
EASTER BUILDING,

Betiteen Charles an d Light
Ti^VX^T T 310 ir K

Engraving, Lithographing
AND PRINTING.
U^-Orders by mail receive careful and
prompt attention.
Reference by permission to tbo Editor of
tbe Commonwealth, Hanisonburg, Va.
auglS-

Grand, Square & Upright
PIANOS
Having received the highest encomiuma wherever
they have beau introduced.
JMe of tlie yery test Materials ftrpnglioiit.
thoy are nevorlholess offered at prices that will compare favorably with those f»f any flrst-clnM inuaufactory on this coniiuent. Tlie best iff always the cheapest, and hence purchaeers of 8TIKFF Pianos will find
a satisfactory; equivalent for their money.
The last in fj quality of their instrunienta is fully at
tested by the many Educational and other Inatitutlons, in tlio Southern States especially, where over
400 are in dally use, and by the unanimouff verdict of
tho best pprformers of this and other-countries. Terms
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every
inMtriunent fully warranted for five years.
We are also Sole Agents for tho Southern States of
The Matchless Burdett Organs,
which epenk fr>r thcmRclves. A full Rupply of every
ityle constantly iu storo. and sold uu the most reasonk terms.
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices
angina from $75 to $800.
For Illustrated Ctttaloguo, address,
eiXAid.
s'TiKFr',
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
fob 3,1:75
Baltimore, Md.

IRA
1
!

thF standard
Over 300 Modificcitiona
TO THE REQUIREMENT8 OF EVERY BUSINESS
FAIRBANKS & CO.
166 BALTIMORE SI BALTIMORE .MO.

Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and
the South and Southwest.
Commencing THURSDAY, JUNE 15th, Passcngef
Trains will run as follows:
SOUTH BOUND.
M;
EXPRESS.
Leave Bat tuuoro...... 6.25 a. ru. J
IO.05 p. m.
" Washington.'... 8.20 a. m. I
11.83 p. ra,
" Alexandria
8;50
I
12.00
a. m.
" Gordmisvillc.... 1.10 p. m. I
4 05 a. ni.
" Gharlottcsville.. 2.0U
2,00
f*
I
6.(0
•'
Arrive at Lyuchburg, I 5.0(1
8.40 ••
Arrive at Dundee,..., . 300
12.55 p. Jtu
NORTH BOUND.
EXPRESS.
Leave Duudeg Dally
0 00 a. m.
4.05
*• Lynchbnrg .... 11.40 "
8.35 p. in.
" CliHrlattcsville
2.46 p. m.
" Gordonsville/.. i 8.40 ••
Arrive
at Alexandria . i 7.55 ••
41
Washington.., | 8.30 "
" Baltimore.,
10.20 ••
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
Daily, except Sundav—Leave Wsshlngtoti 4 20 p. m.^
Alexandria 6 00 p. ro.; arrive at Front Royal 9 19 p. uu
Leave Front Rbynl 3 30 a. ni., arrive at Alexandria 7 50
a. ra., and at Waebingtoo 8 30 a. in.
MAN ASSAS DIVISION
Mail Train—PaaftRiigers leave Wunhingtrm 8 20 a m.,
Alexandria 8 50 a. m., and arrive nt Strasbarg 4 40 a.
m. Leave Strasburg G 36 a. in., arrive at Alexandria
3 30 p. xu.
WARRENTON BRANCH.
Connection to aud from Warreutou with Mail Train
only.
At Waahlngton, close connections wl^h North and
Week. At Danville twice dally, with South and Southwest; and at Lynchburg, twico dally, to South and
West.
Twice daily ronnedlons at Gordonsrille with Chetf,
k Ohio R. R. Eastward to Richmond, aud Westward
to Btauntdn, White Sulphhr and all tho varloua
Springs pn that line.
Elcgani Parlor Cars will be run with the day trafnn,
between pHUimoro ami the White Sulphur Springs,
leaving Baltiniore at 8.25 a. in.
Both TrainH troiu tho South connect with dies, k
Ohic at Charl*.»tto8villo For the West.
PULLMAN SLEEPER daily, without change between
Baltimore aud New Orleans, leaving Baltimore 6 25 a,
ni. Also Sleepers between Baltimore and Lynchburg,
by night line.
Oritonnlal Excnndon Tickets to Philadelphia on
Rale, good for thirty days, and through tickets to
the SoUth aud West at lowent. rile*.
G. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Manager.
.T. M. BHOABUS, Gan. T. A.
Jauu23-ta
HOTELS AND SALOONS.
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL
TlairrlMoii'burec, "Va.
C. B. LUCK, Proprietof,
milE NEW HOTEL, Tlic Spolavrood, undeX
X tbe proprietorship of the u&dersigued, is now
Open and ready io receive Visitors
nnd guests. Tho eatablishmont boa been renewed and
refitted irora cellar to roof, and is in compiste order.
It iff omplmtically a new hoosn. and It is determined
to make it stand an one of the very best kept Hotels in
tbo Slate. The proprietor has bad very enlarged experience for fifteen years an a Hotel and Spriugs proprietor. having kept the old Columbian Hotel aud tho
famed Spotswoud Hotel, at Richmond, aud tho Jordan Alum Springs in Hock bridge. He is quite tmr*
h« may c.lalin, here iu tbe Valley of Virginia, to bw
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invite* rhe peopls
of Rockingham nnd adjoining counties and the trnv«ling public to call at tbo Kpoikwood and see whether
bo uudoraUuds liic busiuesB of bis life.
It is scarcely necesyary to say that tho table, the parlors and Iho chamberH will always bo fotmd ugree.able.
The proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure the people of tho Valley will cordially nustain ibis effort to
tfftablish a tirfft-class Hotel, hucU , as the Spotswood
shnll bp. in Hnrrisonburj i •
Mj' Omnibua will always be ready to convey passengers to and from the Spotawood.
uov5,'74-tf
C. B. I.UCK, Prop'r,
fVlEVtlSiMa IIOXJSJK,
Xm
(FOUMKIlLT KFfTWaiCR WOVRjr,)
HARRISONBURG. VA.
This Houbo has been thoroughly repaired and farniuhed throughout with new and fciffty furniture. Is
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and
other buffinebs houses. *
The table will ahvaya be anppliod with the boat ths
town -ud city markets aflord. Attentive aorvantw employed.
The large nnd commodlouff stabling attached to this
Hotel is under the management of Mr. II. GATES.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress.
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Makaobb.
J.R. LUPTON, 1,
G. B. STROTHER. J
* April 15 ly.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
The Pollock House,
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel,
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in all
ita appointments, aud offora a hearty welcome to all.
-THE BARhas a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars,
A:c. Among tl^o liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whiskey," '-Good as Gold, Bourbon," "liennettsy Cognac,"
fiic.
,
RY THE RESTAURANT
every delicacy of tne Hoaflon, as well as substantials,
can bo had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud other game, served up iu the beat style at abort notice.
8. W. POLLOCK,
scp 30-1 may 11
Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock.

Temple of Fashion
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. REPLENISHED
AND
WEAKNESS of tho Pnck or Limbs, Kidneys,
Bladder, and Urinary Organs. InveluuUu-y
RENOVATED I
Disobarges, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Wtnkness, Impotency. Ringing in tho Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Uiddioess. Disease-in tho Head, Throat, Nose, or Skin, Splendid Display of Spring Styles of Gent's Goods.
Liver, Lungs. Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of iSEO. 8. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Mercbanl
. Youth, viz: General Organic Weakness; Pain In the ^ Jf Tailor, would respectfully inform bis old cusHead, or Back; i::digentipu. Palpitation of the Heart, tomerH and the public that he has largely repleuishecl
Nervonauesff. Timidity, Tremblings, BashfnliieHS, his stock of
Blushing. Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, Consumption, Ac., with those Fearful Effects CLOTHS, CA8SIMERES, SUITINGS,
of Mind so much to be dreaded. Ijoaa of Memory,
Confusiou of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Fore- VESTINQS, fiiO., with everything new and desirable
bodings, Aversion to Bociety, Solf-Dlstrust, Love of
tbo way of Men and Roys' Goods, suitable for tbu
. Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Results of In
and Summer of 1870.
Early IndiscrctUm, whloh renders Marriage Impossi- Spring
Also
a lull line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, sncta an
ble, destroying both Body and Mind.
Scarfs, Crnvatfi, Ties, ( ullars—linen and paper of all
iiyles—Suapcudors, Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks—EnTO YOUIVG MBfiT.
and Rftlbrigon, Oioves a speciality, French calf
Married poraona. or young men contemplating mar- glish
and
buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined.
rlago, suffering from Organic and Physical Weaknees, Alsopure
a full line of coatand vest bindlags. Orders roLoss of Procreotlve Power, Impotency, Prostration, ct-ivod
for
coat-fitting shirts.
Exhausted Vitality, Involuntary Discharges, Non- Tho uueqiuillod
Shoulder Seam Shirts, mado of
1 Erectllity, Hasty Kmissions, Palpitation of the Heart, Wamsutta
Cott:n,
yifch bosom of 2100 tbrea^Lineu,
I Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and Men- for only $15 per cloven
ot $1.25 each. Chea^r than
tal Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces and you can buy tUu gooda and
make tbe ebirt.
Functions. Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. General Weakness of the Organa, and every other unbiippy Weed5 AB<3Ut '0f tl10 Chjunpign sewing Machine—tb«
disqualiflcatione, speedily removed aud full Manly Come quo, come all.' Satisfaction guaranteed in
vigor restored.
©very respect.
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address
Rew^mbov the place for Gent's supplies is at tbo
Temple of Faffhlon, adjoining Ott's Drug Building.
DR. JORNSTOIT,
ap20-tf.
' Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital: Office No. 7 South
' Frederick street, betweou BalUmoro and Second Sts.,
Baltimore, Md.
[Sept 16-ly '76
TAKE NOTICE!
I AM cou.tantly rec.lvlns and uldlng to mr .tack
FRESH
DRUGS. MEDICINES, FAINTS. OILS,
FURNITURE I
FURNITURE! DYE-STUFFS. WINDOW GLASS, PDXTY, VARNISHES,
and
in
foot
evory thing kept In
BEDSTEADS. BUBBAUH, WARDROBES, BIDE.
A. Flrst-Olass X>r\,B Store,
liUAUDb SAFES, CKtBS. LOUNUES, SOFAS.
HATRAOK8. TAULES. all ntyloa, WASUSTaNDS .11 which will b. Mid u low u they can be pnrcbued
CKNTUE UAKULE-TOI* TABLES, alno chain of all In uiy almUnr eatAbllabment In the Valley. In .Uier
■tylcii and kluda. Alao, MATTBE8SBS of Ml kinds.
words,7 I ran't be nudereotd. Reapeotrully.
J-""
L. H. OTT.
All Sbnck MflttrnM.
. $4.00 to $4 50.
Bbuok and Cottoa top JUUraaa $5.00 to $5.50,
Window
shades
ud
rustic
ulindsj
"Bound " •'
$5.50 to $0.00.
Carpet., CHI Olothl »nd Melting.;
Small mattrauu $5 to $4 aoonUug to .tie. Also
Rtuh Hearth Rug.;
For ..Ie by
HENRY 8HACKLKTT.
on band No. I Hair, and four doaeu Stool Spring Mattraaaaa.
1 bavn removed to ana door abn*. John Graham Ef- r EXTENSION TARLES, SxlU (Ml, wDnut or Mh, tot
flogar'a Frodtua Stora, East Uaik.t atn.t.
)J e.le by,
R. O. PAUL, E. Merket St..
'ebJ
B. C. FADL.
Ieb3
.hove Efflug.r'. Ptoduc. Store,

